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PCT YOURSELF.

BT EMMA TUT! I.E.

It is no use being cynical in dealing with 
yourself; •

We aro not at all expected to be perfect 
every time.

And to know each lino of knowledge w is
dom stores upon her shelf..

Packed in prose, or hung like berries on 
the showy vines of rhyme..

Grant it is not nice to blunder, or to fall and 
get a bruise;

But It never inakttf it bolter to berate 
yourself a fool!

Pet yourself, and take the chances whether 
other folks abuse;

If they do the more's the reason you have 
patience and keep cool.

Be a hero in misfortunes, be they great or 
be they small;

Bear the pain of wounds and bruises 
never making great ado.

You will gather strength more quickly if 
you waste no force to bawl.

And because you know you hurt you. need 
the xyhtue world know it too?

You w/mltHtCar.a ringing chorus swell tho 
words “you might have knqjvnl.

I should never trip in THAT'wise iWin
- , hundred times I fell!" C<___\

Pet yourself and not go hunting sympathy' 
from breathing stone:

If you must talk fill the silence of a cav
ern or a well.

Listen close and when is'ended the account 
of what befell.

I am sure you wiH be flattered by the 
. taste you pleastfbto use.

In tho choice of friends to talk to, earless 
cavern, tongueless well, <

Which can utter- no reproaches, nor your 
confidence abuse.

If we only could be perfect, over acting nt 
our best, r

Always speaking as is needed, never less, 
and never more,

Hours which now are dark and weary might- 
be sweet and holy rest,'

And wo need not grow in wisdom by mis
takes which go before.

"Then both Devasand mon uttered cries 
of lamentation! Birds and beasts were 
tilled with distress! Tho winds drove the 
clouds in confusion, the mountains quaked, 
and the rivers flowed back to thejr source!" 
.1 cantena. etc.

His coffin could not be removed by the 
united strength of the bHchhavls, but float
ed itself through tlm<flir to-the funeral 
pyre,- where it would not burn until the 
■great Kasyapa came and worshiped, when 
it self-enkindled, tho coffin was consunnsl, 
but Sakra extinguished Hie flatnes with 
water ffom his golden pitcher, and the sa
cred body was preserved. •

T|jp Kosha .Straster saVs in Samljlvabell, 
a day and night equals' five hundred years 
of the chaturmabe rajahs down ' to 
Tapana hell when a day and night equal 

years of the mirwanagatc heaven.
There aro eight great hello and eight cold 

hells.
Buddlia Samadhi Sutra Bays that after 

passing through the unimaginable tortures 
throughof the eight great hells and p; 

the ebl<! hells, the soul is born 
blackness, where for 8,000.000 yei 
nothing and exists in the form o 
big liideous thing; out of this is 
man creature, but diseased am|

The Chinese Buddha.

DY HUDSON TUTTLE.

It is probable that tlie Sakya race was 
foreign to the soil.-and Scythin in its origin, 
as the date of Sakya Buddha's birth Is really 
023 B. C., cotemporary With the mighty tide 
ofSyttjin emlgration*southward,  and that 
Sakya who exercised so important an influ
ence on the religious history of tho world 
belonged to the same stock as Timur^and 
Ghergis Khan. \
* Tlie principal incidents of his life are re
corded In a work of Wong.Pish, who wrote 
640-034 A. D., dtaldaitns a semi-canonical 
mdhorlty.
. Buddha, the "essentially pure universally 
diffused body (platonic Idea) .incapable ei
ther of beginning or end," but from great 
Jove was led to take the human forrnuind to 
be born into the world. The assembled De
vas had selected MayfUl fe of the King 

. Suddhodane for the diWI mother, and she 
conceived-him mlracu’h/usly, and gave him 
birth beneath a Sam tree, in the garden of 

 

' Lumblne. His body wy as lovely as the 
lotus and bright as the shining moon. Nine 
dragons caused nine streams of water to 
flow for his bath, With a lion's voice he 
cried, as he .faced tho four quarters of the 
heavens: "My trials are now nt an end, I 
await tho unchangeable body. I have come 
and ®bne for the salvation of all men. but 
nuwShere ls-an end; henceforth theye shall 
be no more births.’’•
He grow up in the wisdom of his age, and his 

father carried him to the annestrlal temple 
of Masheshwara, and the figures of the gods 
arose and did him homage. Then fbr ten 
entire years he indulged in sensual delights, 
and six near the Snowy mountains.. Then 
he cut his flowing hair with his sword, dis
carded his royal garments for the'leather 
hose and doublet of the hunter, and satis- 
fled his hunger on hemp and iniilet'seed. un
til his b<dy was worn and haggard with

• self-mortification.
Then'he perceived that wisdom lay in the 

medium.course, washed hlm^plf, and after 
long journeying ascended the dlafiumd 
throne, and (lliplayed his superior wisdom.

Then the army of Mara—death or the dev
il—assailed him, and he putthem to flight 
by the exercise of his love. Then the earth 
god, Stavara, leaped forth and the Devas 
spread tho news of his victory far and 
wide.

Becoming fully inspired, Ip» converted 
many eminent men, and the wjprte of the 
fire-worshipers to reason, and they received 
his doctrine. The Buddhas from various por
tions of the universe came to do him-ho
mage, and Bramlm hlmseir besought him to 
promulgate thejnie prlnclpl"

But hImsI the Divine being can tint always 
pended the fire dies <»Xt. 

.ape to the banks of the 
iys of glory beamed from

and lamenta-

ee. 
enn riot always

a -crawl- 
rn a liu- 

, miserable, 
for r»oo generations, after-which if it goes on 
in the path of virtue and piety, it attains 
perfect bliss.

Thojrtaddharma 'says, “Those who; keep 
■the ten commandments will be born in heav- 
'en." •

Tho Po-Kieu, (book) says, "By cultivat
ing innocence we inherit a reward In ono of 
the pure lands."

As there is no limit to tho immensity of 
reason and no measi r -ment to the uni verse, 
AS there is no possibility of numbering the 
forms of life, or estimating the countless 
modes of the Karma, so all the Buddhas are 
jtossessed of infinite wisdom and Infinite 
mercy. There is no place throughout the 
universe where tho essential body of Vairo- 
jana is not present and perpetually mani
fold. (a canlena, etc.)*

The well-known legend of .Tosaphat, Is a 
transcript of the history of Sakya Buddha, 
and was appropriated by the early martyr- 
ologista, as avouching account of the strug
gle of a sensitive conscience against the 

-.snares mid temptations of the.world.
"But one perfect Illuminated ,sage came 

in pity to Instruct the world, to harmonize 
these apposing a sentiment^ and produce 
jieace. To nourish and strengthen! To res
cue and save! To proviso safe standing 
ground for those who propose to tratio and 
enable them in their differences to return 
to Um great fountain of rest, lie came to 
dissipate these wild and confusing theories 
—to persuade min to lay aside their |>er- 
verse methods of -argument— to fall in with 
the great methods of proof and to inherit 
fundamental verities. . . . Men
indeed differ naturally in their capacities 
for receiving truth, and therefore the differ
ent views of truth in the world. -Some In
sist on the volatility of matter', some 
say that all la void.........................................True
wisdom in healing words declares, 'Matter 
and void arc one,’ and void Is with matter."

There was a Shaman who nightly recited 
the Scriptures with plaintive husky voice, 
desiring to do penance for some thought of 
returning sin. Buddha in a gentle voice 
addressed him thus: "Tell me. my son, 
when you were living in the world, wlmt 
you practiced yourself in learning?'' Ho re- 
Blied. “I was always playing on tho lute." 

uddhasald: "And if the strings of your 
instrument wero lax what then." He re
plied, “They would not sound" "And if 
they viere too tight, what then?” He re
plied. ••The would be too sharp." “But if 
they were tuned to a just medium, what 
then?". He'replied.'**A.ll  the sounds would 
Imj. harmonious and agreealdc^JJmldha 
addressed the Shaman,—"The y/ity of learn
ing (religion) is Kren-so. ^eep the mind 
.well adjusted. amT-you will, be able to ac- 
guiro reason."

When a Shaman binds his sash .ho must 
say: . ‘ '

-1 pray that every living soul may closely 
bind each virtuous principle around himself 
and never loosen it or let it go."
.Buddlmsald:—
"There are twenty difficult things-in the 

world—being poor to be charitable; l»eing 
rich and great; to escape destiny; 
to get sight of the scriptures; to be. Iiorn 
when.a Buddha is In tho world; to repulse 
lust and banish desire; to see an agreeable 
objectduid not wish to obtain It; to be slnmg- 
without lieing rash; to bear insult without 
anger; to move In the world, without sot
ting heart on it;To investigate a matter to 
the very bottom; not to .contemn the Ignor
ant; thoroughly tqextirpate self-esteem;do 
l»e good and the same time learned/to see 
the hidden principles in the profession-of 
religion; to exhibit by a virtuouftjife the' 
doctrines of Budd ha; to 'save men by con
verting them; to lie tlie same In-heart and 
life; to avoid oontrovmy."

The fundamental idea of primitive Bud- 
dhaism is, “All M vanity." it la observed 
by orib though t~ttto

The king of Sagal asked Nagasena: "Does ’ 
Bulldha «•«(?'' And was answered by the 
sage: "He who is most*  meritorious does 
exist."-"Great King! Nirwnna.isl"

Buddha doctrines:
"Tho origin of all things, Is - the resiHt of 

cause;
Tho cessation of all things.is the result of 

cause."
"No vice is to lie committed;
Every virtue must bo perfectly practical; 
The mind must bo brought under entire 

subjection;
This is tho commandment of Buddha."

Gotama said:—
"I devote myself wholly to moral culture, 

so as to Arrive at the highest condition of 
moral r/st(tho highest nirvana)aiming on
ly to obtain the unchangeable body, which 
has no bounds or limits. . . . "All 
outward appearances gone, therf is leftonly 
that one true principle of life, hich exists 
indopendent of alLphenomenuT

Desire is the source of evi Those who 
cast off desire, these are epi good.
. . . Wboiler is ah cast iiway cov
etous drjdre, am^KT^EiKiffion, and all other 
sourejr^-of moral defect and to separate 
himsAtf from all nhindane influences—this 
man Is virtuous."

Buddlmsald:' 'The man who leaves his 
parents and quits his home for the sake of 
religion, win» understands his own heart, 
and penetrates the hidden motives of 
his life, and<t8\able to exhibit in himself 
the law that adiiHta of no selfish considera
tion—this man is rifchtly called a Shaman.' 
zB.uddlm said: "lie who rcceives.tho Ton- 

sure and becomes a Shanuifi, and accepts 
the law of Buddha, must forego all worldly 
wealth, must lieg whatever hp requires,take 
one meal in the middle of the day, live un
der a tree, and lie concerned for nothing 
more." • . z

Buddha said: "Lust and concupjacoHce are 
solo causes of all the folly and confusion iu 
the world."

Buddha said: " By hnropering phenomena 
with conditions, men have come to talk 
about' true' and 'false'; but the man with 
a cataract on his eye measurably has im
perfect vision; a man sees water, but a 
demon believes it to l>e fl,re; but yet the no
tion of watqr IsjmLform—the folly of the 
child -who sirpptnes he can touch the inoon; 
the foolish dog and the shadow; tho insani
ty of Yajuadata in thinking he had lostea 
part of his head, because he onlv saw a part 
<»f it in Hie temple mlrrpr, the man hasting 
to tho East thinking it was the West,’and 
in many other ways; but let the delusion 
be once corrected, and right reason comes 
of itself." Again he said, "Just as the mas
ter of the ferry-boat remains stationary on 
neither shore, but 1b (MKtinually passing 
across the streain'^lth passengers"—So 
the>v is truth on both sides.

In iHl things, whether small or gr/at, ns 
he taught others, so be himself , practice«!.

According to his own'Acords: "Himself 
perfectly wise ho IlluminedoUmrs, and so, 
by wisdom and by practice ho fultttlcd him
self."

Buddha said: " A man wh(ffoolishly does 
me wrong, I will return to him the prblec-' 
tion of my ungrudging love; Che more evil 
comes from him', the mory>zgoo<l shall go 
from me; the fragrance-of these good ac- 
tiims, always redounding to me, the harm 

-of the slamlerer’rf words returning to him.”
• Buddlmsald: z

A wicked man who reproaches a virtu
ous onei is like ono who looks up and spits 
at Heaven; the snlttte soils not the Heav- 

-en, but comes back and defiles hls-own per
son.’’ ■ ’

■Buddha said: “ A man in tho practice of 
religion, who exercises charity from a feel- 
ing of necessary obligation, or ftArrt.a feel
ing of partiality, does not obtaidxmuch 
merit."

"To feed-one good man. Is infinitely greater 
in'point of merit, than attandlng to ques
tions about heaven and earth."

• / "The man who h J»|e to govern his heart 
and keep it pure,’ and persevering against 
all dbstaclcs, advances onward, not entrap
ped by any enticing words of courtliness or 
folly; this man. lust banished, vice destroy
ed, will obtain salvation." .

“ A religlyus man han hiH grjef and sor
rows the same as th\? irreligious man; for 
from birth to old age, and from this to dis
ease, and death, how endless are the sorrows 
•to iM^emlured." . , •

“ 1 regard the dignities ofldngs and princ
es as tlie dust, tri a sunbeams, the
value of gold and jewels as that of a broken 
platter> ' 1

"Anget is the Poisonous
Which overthrows th of virtue.'

“ The heart scrupulously avoiding all idle 
dissipation. .

Diligently applying itself to the holy law of 
Buddha. I , J . ■

Letting gojul Just\an^ consequent dlsap-

Fl

remain; the fuel ex|_____ _  .
IIa.«11 recta«! hlK steps to the banks...........
Gohlen River, itai ’
his face, tlie earth quaked, the mountains 
shook, «nd there vrew'cries l.J ’......... *'
tlons. •

lie reposed on his gemmnus* « 
weed th rough'the fowr statee

Minto
passed til rough'the fom 
•bwptlon, plunging at I 
feet rent known as parl-ni

conch, and 
of mental 

> that per*

Hxe3^^nindiange^ble, enters on Nir- 

by orib thoughu-^the vanity of finite exist- . .*5 mJth^Rxercisa of virtues •
enca. the^1^ value of the one 
lion oteternal rwL »nlle £ doctrine of xil the Buddhas.”

’ The-earliest idea of Nirvana Was the en
joy ment of a fltate of Je«t, consequent on 
the utter exllnctiun of all cause? ot eorrow. 
.(A canlena, eta.) • ' \

The four truths, which form the basis, of 
.ancient Buddhism.are: 1. Reality <>f mis
erya. The «uwe of its hggregaUoat 8?The 
puulbilty of its destruction; 4. The beans

••The nature of Individual substance him- 
nermaneircy; that which 1/ railed xiilNitanre 
is therefore no such thing, the nature of in
dividual snlmtaiire lieing thus without any 
suhstanUKTelement nr lumls; we speak of it 
as vain, empty and perishable.*

Thia led to the Ixdinf that everything was 
vain except tlie one great reality—« .univer
sally diffused essence. •

requisite, f. e., as explained in tlu» lireviury 
of the Hhamant: "To know th«» truth that 
misery exists.- and is ever accumulating, 
resolutely to aim at its distinction by devo
tion to wisdom. To know that by destroy
ing the cause« of »«.•cumulation, ami ho re
moving tin» cause of misery, deliverance 
may lie obtained."

In tho'Rupa-Lqka heaven, "they wear no 
garments, there being no disttaclhm of 
sex.’* •

Said Aryadev, a Buddhist teacher of Cey
lon: "A spirit is spiritual.", .

Buddha "is tho great master of three 
worlds. Tlu- living father of all that lives." 
Belle! in himjs '‘nothing .less than to se
cure the destruction ofsinS, as innumerable 
ns the sands «¡f the Ganges." "Faith is the 
first necVQSlty for the man who enters on 
the practice of religion." " Whoever would 
ol>ey the words of this Scripture, must 
adopt Faith as his guide.”

Dhaina says: “Of all degrees of glory, the 
Öof wisdom is the chief; and of ail lus- 

iving powers, the lustre of the heart is 
chief." •

Tim Chinese Scriptures give the size 
and weight of the garments of Devas, in 
the Mara I'jpmnam heavens, is l-128*<»x.

The Nvayammsara Shaster snvs of the 
Gohlen City in tho centre of the thirty- 
three heavens: "The superlatively beautiful 
pavilion is KWO yojanas round. The floor 
of It is ,c«»mpose«I o’, pure gold, interspersed 
with fevery kind or gems. The ground is 
soft as the Tolas Cwtton." .It has 1,000 gates 
of pearls oral prescious stones.

In the eighteefi heavens of Ilupa Loka, 
according to the Shaster, "the Dotations vf 
sensual desires are removed, but still there- 
are substantial forms." As .to the find 
Dhyana, it • Is " tho happy land where there 
is no birth." Tho third Dhyana.' is "the 
lapd of supreme bliss, resulting from J he 
reiqoval 'of oplinarv sources ot joy. For 
here the -heart, although sf^vraletl from 
such joys, is of Itself sufficient for perfect 
bliMS.”

Tlie Nirvana Sutra says: “What that 
form of matter Is whlchexists in the Arupa 
worlds, neither Sravaka nor I’ratyeka can 
divine.” '

The earllex and later schools gave a dif
ferent meaning to Nirvana.' At first it sig
nified a state of rest, escape from all po&ri- 
ble Morrow, but It at length zcamo to be re
fined, l»y a vain scholasticism, into an ab- 
Borbtion of iM'ing, winch: In effect, was an
nihilation. Thus the Chinese writers.have 
two .definitions; one a state "neither birth 
nor death," the other, “ Silent extinctions." 

Max Müller says: "The popular view of 
Nirvana—as. representing tlieentranceof the 
soul into rest: a s-bduing of all wishes and 
desires; indiffereflee to joy or pain, to good 
or evil—was, in my opinion, tho conception 
of Buddha and Ills disciples."

Buddha said:' "Nirvana is of tills sort—it 
Is not like the pitcher not yet ma«le out of 
the clay; nor is it like the nothingness of 
the pitchdr which has been broken. • • • 
But it may be compared to the nothingness 
defined aA th« absence of something differ
ent from itself.”

Sena said to Buddha: "According t«x Gota- 
mas’ opinion, there is no "I." let me ask 
what can be tho meaning of that desrrip- 
tion he gives of Nlrvann^that it Is (»eriiia- 
nent, full of joy. personal and pure?

Buddha said: “Illustrious y«»uth. I do not 
say that the six external and internal or
gans, or tlie various spqcles of knowledge, 
are iKjrmanent, etc.; bu|.what I say is that, 
that is permanent, full of-joy, |«ersonal ami 
pure, which is left after the six organs ami 
the six objects of sense, and the various 
kind\of knowledge lire all destroyed."

. WHO ARE THE HEATHENS? '
• _

Pretty Strong Evidence that th$. Heathen
• are Somewhat in Advance of Christians.

.. BT J. IL BAKKIL

. The Orthodox clergy are forever setting 
forth in tho most flippant sty leihe degraded 
condition of the heathen; and millions of 
money have been spent—squandered—to 
carry the orthodox religion to tlie benighted 
(?) lands. The widow a mite ami the pump- 
ous aristocratic pew-renter’s dollars li»v 
been used to semi liglil to the dark 
of the earth, lljstory proves that IIiIb 
sl«mary busineas should be set d 
list oi grandjMtffu 
ll»at“nott ’ .
be furnishe«! for the further support pt this 
miserable pious fraud.-

Rev. Mr. Murray, tlie distinguished Con- 
tregatlmial minister, In a lecture delivered 
a Now Eiigbtnil n««t long ago said:—
-Christian*civilization  might profit from 

Buddhism, and New-England and Boston 
might go to Bclusd to China and Canton. 
The underlying iddaof Buddhism is n Is-llef 
In U|e Infinite c«|»aoity of U»e human intel
lect; belief bi Um availing of true merit, 
and in tlie development of all tho human 
faculties. It is nut a heavy, sensual relig
ion, but one purelv rational ap|a*aling  to 
conaclousneM and intellect for support.

While Ol«l England and New England*  
have used the rack, tlie cell, tjie dungeon, the 
inquisition, hnd thousands of Implemente 
of torture, there were Iwenly-thrvehiindred 
years of Buddhism with not a drop of blood 
In its onward nmrc.li. not*«groan  - along ite 
pathway. It Ima never persecuted. It baa 
never deceived the |teoph*:  never practlrw<l 
pious fraud; never «IIsaiuragart literature; 
newer Minenled to prajndloe; never used tlie 
sword. If the Bu'ldhlsts are heathen, are 
they qot civilized heathen?

! the

Their priests dp|Mand upon voluntary sub
scriptions, We have homes for the sick, 
tho poor, and the aged; but the,heathen 
Buddhists go one step further, and provide 
hospitals for sick and wornout animals. 
They plant shade.trees along the way to - 
shelter men and animals from th«' scorching 
sun. Grazing herds da«I alj insect life rep
resent tho divine thought. All lire in their 
eyes is sacred. Christians entertain travel-? 
e'rs at hotels if they pay their bills.

You are resiH'Ctfully rcceivKl by the 
wealthy, if you bring with you letters of in
troduction from aristocratic circles; but tho 
«lis»r of the Buddhist IrJ' ever open to. the 
stronger. ‘ • z-

Tlie Burmese missionary, Smith.saiil that 
ho “ciiuld travenw tlm whole kingdom with
out money;" and «luring his missionary 
stay, he saw no drunkenness, not ap inde
cent act nor an immodest gesture.

Compare this with the gross, filthy, night
walking prostitution of New York or lam- 
don. I’nseltishmss or forgetfnluess of self 
is a cardinal virtue. Struggles, sufferings, 
and saeriflees for otlmr's good, purity' and 
prepare the soul for heavenly rest.

"Ami these, these," says the learne«! ori
ental traveler. Mr. ,J. M. Peebles, "are the 
heathen Buddhists, whom t'lie Orthodox 
theologians have for centurhs preached to 
perdition for not Irtdieving in Christianity— 
this American Christianity— that specu
lates, Ipans money, peiWeutes heretics, 
rents p«!ws, chrats, fights, and gambles at 
fairs ami festival« for religion’s sake. I am 
not writing of the'Christian-Hy of. Jesus, 
but of the civilized Christianity of Ameri
ca, that.semis missionaries to Asia’s 'coral 
strand*  to convert (?) the Buddhists." 
•Clt is ban! to tell what the Ignorance and 
self-righteousness of the Orthodox Chris
tians will not lead them to say aikido. .

Says Mr. Peebles, among the.codes of 
laws drawn by the native chiefs of the 
Samoan Islands, to be recognized in com- * 
merclal relations iHJtwcen’ tlie United 
Slates ami the said Islands,’are the follow- 

fyth.- All trading in «lislillerl or spirituous 
liquors, or any kind of intoxicating drinks, 
is absolutely prohibited. Any («rson so 
offending shall be*'  fined ope hundred dol
lars on conviction before a mixed court. - Ail 
such liquors found on shore, and kept for 
sale or-barter, slndl beseixed and destroyed. 
If any native Is found intoxicated, .the 
dividual who has supplied him with drink! 
shall pay a fine of ten dollais. If any for-i 
eigner Ihi found drunk or riotous, he thally 
pay a fine of ten dollars."

. . «KA. Any js-raon found guilty of offering 
inducement to a native female to nrosti-M 
lute herself to a foreigner, to pay a fine of 
ten dollars; and any native female found 
guilty of prostituting herself t«» a foreigner, 
U> pay it fine of twenty dollars." •

ll<»w will such mqnil sentiment as this, 
coming from these nativAheatheuB (?), c«un- 
pare with that of Christian people? Our 
lovers of Christ's atoning blood. Can sei luce 
youug Women, get drunk and .make others 
so, ami have it all fixtsl .up at last "for 
Christ's sake."

lion. Anson Byrlingame, head of the Chi
nese embassy to our and other countries, 
said in Ids speech .delivered In New York, 
June, 1863:

"China Is a land of scholars and schools; 
a land of Issiks, from the smallest pamphlet 
up to voluminous encyclopedias; It Is a 
land where privileges are common. It la a 
land without casta; fur they destroyed their 
feudal system over two thoiisan«l years ago, 
and they built their grand structure of civ
ilization .in the great Idea that the |«eople 
are the source of power. This idea » us ut
tered by Mencius between two him! three 
tluffisandyears state, and it was old when 

%e uttcred It. They make*scholarship  «test 
of merit."
' Max Muller reports the following extract 
fropi a speech of u Hindoo at Bell a res, de
livered la-fore an audience of natives and 
English.

" If by idolatry,” says th is Hindoo schol
ar, "is. meant a system of worshipwhich 
confines on f Ideas of the Dell y Io amcre 
imago of .clay or ftnne, which prevents <»ur 
hearts from being expanded Mid elevated 
with lofty notions of the attributes of God 
— If this is what Is meant by Icpdatry. we 

\lisclalm idolatry, we abhor idolatry, and 
deplore the ignorance or uncharitablenrss 

J»f those that charge us with I Ida grovelingand Jiuittaugs. Decency*temaml t ™ »f w0™ jT AmI ly L“ m’nt the

confound «mr representative worship with- 
Hie Phanilcmn, Grecian-or Roman idolatry 
as represented by'European writer*  and 
then charge us with polytheism in tin« teeth 
of the thousands of texts In the Puranaa, 
declaring in clear and unmistakable terms 

"that there ls4«Ul -one God. who nmnlirats 
himself as Brahma. Vishnu;sod Siva. In bls 
functions of oreatlon, preservation and de
struction.” ’

Contrasting the condition of the “ P^?r» 
blind heathen ”(») with ours In the Chris
tian countries, where hell has been, and is 
stlll,\ preached from-thousands of pu’tets. 
and where Christ has been made the aeape- 
g»mt for nil tin, transgressions of the peopk^ 
the question very naturally arises. Hail wfr 
not better have missionaries sent t«» ws from 
China and Hindustan» W hat a failure Hds 
orthodox Christianity has proved Itself to 
be. WhatH terrible blind to the people.

Clarinda, Iowa.
P. A-For my extracts In the above arti

cle. l am Indebted to that excellent i»"*  « 
Bro. J. M. Peebles, “Around thelVmW.
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'Dreams Among the Philosophers.

Tl/E rSYCIIO0OlVAL SOCIETY OF GREAT 
‘BRITAIN.

On Thursday evening, last Week, at a 
meeting of tho Psychological Society held 
at 11, Chandoa-streeL Cavendish-square, 
London, Mr. Serjeant Cox presided.! Among 
the members present were Mr. Hensleigh 
Wedgwood, M.1LI.; Mr. F. K. Munton, hon
orary secretary; Mrs. N*er;  Miss Allen; 
Lord Borthwick; Mra.Tennyson her. Mrs. 
Burton-Burton: Majors.It L’Oyven, !■ .1.^.; 
Mra. and M1m Jacquet: the Misses Corner; 
Dr. Grorg/XVyld ; Mr. Crookes. Jun.: Mr. A. 
Vacher; Mr.'C. C. Massey: the IK«v. W. 
SLilnton-Moses, M.A.; Mr. George Harris, 
FXA.: Mr. W, II. Coffin; Mr.Gordon; Lady 
Colquhoun; Mr. J. II. Gledstanes; Mr. J. N; 
T. Mnrtbezc; Mr. F. Percival; and Professor 
C. J. Plumptre.

Professor Barrett was elected an liononiry 
member of the society; after wlffch the 
minutes of the l&st meeting were read and 
confirmed. . .....

The ltcv. W. & Moses then read the fol
lowing records of psychological phenomena, 
which lie said had been furnished to him by 
friends, and were thoroughly well authen
ticated:— .

A PROPHETIC DREAM IN RELATION TO 
TRIVIAL CIRCUMSTANCED.

Some ten years ago I was prenarlng^ta 
pay a visit to a friend in Cambridgeshire. 
I had nevm- been in that country, and mv 
friend win a new resident there. But I 
knew that when with her I should bo only 
an hour's journey by train from I&-; where 
there »1111 lived an old gentlcnfan whose 
house had always been*  open to iny father 
when he had been at the University; and 
my father proposed that, If possible, I 
should go over and call on ids old friend. 
At tills (line my niald was trimming a 
white dress of mine with black lace, and I 
had given otdora one evening that the lace 
was to beZut on in a straight band. When 

'sTlb^allcn me the next morning she awoke 
me suddenly from a dream ; and I lay for a 
few moments thinking of the drvftm, which 
would have faded from my memory had not 
a feminine weakness impressed it on me. 
All I remembered of it was, however, only 

hat I was dreaming at the ven- moment 
TWas awaked; which was, that 1 was in a 
strange room, wainscoted three feet Idgh, 
and that 1 was standing near a dressing-ta
ble, with my white dress on with the-black 
laco on it, not in straight bands, but in fes
toons; aqd, trailing over my dress, one end 
of it in mv hand, was a long, broad, old- 
fashlosMTworsted-work bell-rope. A maid 
came Into the room, and. turning round to 
her, 1 said—" Look at your bell-rope; lliave 
pulled it down in ringing for you." »In the 
course of the morning following my dream 
I told my maid that 1 had changed nry mind 
about the black lace, and that she was to 
put it on in festoons, as 1 hiul seen it in my 
dream; which accordingly she did.

1 wentjnto Cambridgeshire, and in course 
of a few weeks I went over to II—, and call- 
;ed on my father's friend. Ho was not »at 
home, so I left my-card and addrep. Ho 
came.to see me, and invited mo to pay him 
a few day's visit which I did. While dress
ing for dinner the first day I arrived at his 
house I rang the bell for tJie maid; In pull
ing the beB the rope camo off from the top. 
Still my dream did not recur to-me. With 
the long, broad-worsted-work in my hand. I 
returned to the dressing-table; and. as the 
maid entered the room, I turned my head 
round to her, and saw the bell-rope trailing' 
over my dress, with Its festooned trimmings. 
I looked at her mid said—" Look at your 
bell-ropei'*  and then my dream flashed on 
my memory. I should have said then, as I 
have often ^aid. of other siidf'. flashes 
of a sense that events have occurred Wore 
—“Ob, It.is a case of unconscious cerebra
tion • I have not really dreamed It" But in 
«this instance the trimming of my dress had 
been altexedJn consequence of the dream.

MONEY RECOVERED THROUGH PROPHCTIC
’ DREAMS.

About the year 1880 thero was Jiving near 
Windsor a retired Waterloo officer, Colonel 
V—, with his wife and three daughters- He 
one day receivedajetter from his family 
lawyer reques e loan of ¿300. The 
lawyer awureQ the Colonel that the money 
would bo returned in a very few days; that 
it was required.to meet a mere temporary 
demafid, whlclf, though a large one. was only 

. a transfer of funds; that he would give se
curity If the Colonel wished IL but that it 

really was neediest, only it was absolutely 
necessary that the money should be in his 
hands on the following day. The Colonel 
was not a.rich man; hb could BI afford to 
lose ¿300: nevertheless, being on friendly 
termrf with his lawyer, he decided on com
plying with hlB request, and ho sentHho*  
cheque for £300 by. post that evening. His 
wife and daughters knew of the transaction/ 
made no objection to it But that very night 
the second daughter, Emma, awoke from 
her sleep, disturbed by a vivid dream that 
the lawver had levanted with .the loan, 
leaving bb affairs iq complication, and hav- 
ingdefrauded several of his clients. Much 
disturbed by the powerful impression of the 
dream, Emma awoke her elder sister, sleep
ing in the same room, and loldlier the dream, 
and her oWn disturbance thereat The eld
er sister talked the matter over, but con
cluded by advising Emma to go to'sleep for 
“ It was only a dream "; and the lawyer was 
such a respectable man. that it was absurd 
to think or hfa being guilty of fraud. Em
ma at last felkMleep: again, but only to 
awake again withkrepetitlon of the dream.

' This time the got up. went to her parents’ 
room, and told her father of the dream and 
of her own impression of the truth of it 
H«k however, thought nothing, of IL and 
bide her go to sleep. A third time did she 
sleep, and*  third time did she In dream re
ceive the reiterated assurance that her fa
ther would lose the monoy. Bbe went a 

• »eeond time'to her father, whom she now 
. inspired with some anxiety, so much so that 

be at once arose, awoke the household] and 
k ordered the earring« with post horseeXo be 
J ready bv six o’clock in the morning. He 
-wished to arrive at the lawyer's private 

house (to which the .lawyer bad requrated 
the Colonel to direct his letter), before the 
lawyer should receive the letter, and then 
be purposed telling him that he had altered 
his mind. The Colonel and his daughter 
Emma posted up to London, arrived at the 
lawyer's bouse, asked if he werqathome, 
and were told he was, but was not yet down
stairs. The servant-showed the early callers

escaped abroad, his frauds and embezxlo- 
ment having W>n discovered. Emma's 
dreams had beosfperfoctly correct

PROrHETjC DREAMS IMPERFECTLY IM- ’ 
' PRESSED.

• The following dreams were not precise 
presentations of subsequent events;in some 
respects they are more wonderful, as there 
seems to have been afi •‘ffort-jn.uie, but in 
vain, to represent the coming events.' All 
that’ was accomplished was the misrepsent- 
ation of a very extraordipaty occurrence, 
and yet so peculiar were the circumst^es, 
that one am not rail to see something 
than a chance coincidence in the matter of 
the policeman find the rings, and something 
more than Idle fancy In my maid’s waking 
impression.—G. T. C. M. I ,

In 187—some of our most intimate neigh
bors were Mr. B. and hi >niy son'Georgo.

' the
The young 

— Circuit but 
and its tragic 

was at home, and 
.a small boat fur sailing on the estuary 
r which he lived. His father had'given

tlier George used
esejfll day long, however 
Acfccupatlotl. More than

................
. c.(Mr.

v magistrate, and consequently 
kflown to all the I police, in the

Ing in blank verse. One day a crossing- 
sweeper asked him for a copper; and Kem
ble, giving him one, said— . f

•‘See that thoU hast a ¡>enny."

Then, turning to his friend Bannister, ho 
said:—, j

“Bannister, it is seldom that I do these 
things,

a. I do, I do them handsomely."

. StaiMon-Mosre remarked that no 
I Prof.Tluuitre’s version was the right 

„ Last week he had only quoted the 
noedote to show the unwisdom of empha- 

ing small matters in speech. * .

r.

>

Mr. B. wash widower. aidT.eorgo wan the 
hope and ambition of his life. The young 
man was a barrister on the *”

-at the time when tho d 
explanation occurred 
had a
near whl.................................__..............................
to George on his coming of^ige some valua
ble rings of his mother ».«*hd  George used 
to wear some of thes&Xll day long, however 
rough might bo hhkwcupatio'n. Moro than 
once, when out »ailing with him, I had..in
duced him to take off these ringy'whllo 
pulling oars and tackling ropes, etc./ Mr. J), 
was a county magistrate, and consequently 
George was kflown to all the (police, in the 
neighborhood, and he knew sonitxn the |x> 
lice servants by sight and by name. Ono 
Saturday iilomlng. before going down to the 
breakfast-room, lie. went into his father’s 
bedroonFtonarrate a dream he bail bpd, and 
which was so vivid, and IkmI made such an 
impression, that he thought it best to tell it 
at once, in case It should prove prophetic. "I 
dreamW." said he, "that I was walking up 
Fvle Hill—two miles from here—and that I 
was stopj>ed by police serlennt Turton with 
a stranger. Tur ton asked me to giVe up tho 
rings I had on mv hand, which I refused to 
do, of c»jrae. He jx'rsisted in threatening 
to.use force to compel me to give them up; 
but though he had a friend, and I had not, 
yet he did not touch me. He then said. 
• \\ el). Mr. George B., as you won’t give me 
the rings, you must give me a cfteqile on 
Martin’s Bank in the town.’ Somehow I 
dldyiehl to that demand, ami gave him pie 
cheque: but having done so I instantly re
turned; got to the Bank before Turton did, 
and told the clerks not to cash it, asz it hud 
lieen obtain^ from Mm» under compulsion." 
This was the dream. It was never exactly 
fulfilled, but Its partial solution was receiv
ed next day. Sunday, for at mid-day on Sat
urday George B. went out alone, tor a few 
hours' sail on the estuary, assuring his fa
ther he should lx*  home to dinner. A vio
lent gale Kit in suddenly, a gale which - did 
much harm all along the south coast, and it 
must have capsized the lioat, for the young 
man did not return home; and on Sunday 
morning a report reached Mr. B. that a boat, 
like his son’«, had' been found driven on 
shore oq the coast beyond Kyle Ilill, in tho 
beat of Sergeant Turton’s duty. The poor 
father, with hl» servant who had been nurse 
to George, drove at once to the place, saw 
the boat with Its rqmaink of tattered Kill, 
but there was no trace of his son. At hist, 
after some houra, the body was found wash
ed up on the shbre further away. It was 
carried intoji little public-house, where Mr. 
B. had it taken, Turton, the policeman, as
sisting. There was nothing further to be 
done, and tho unhappy father left the Inn to 
return homo. Just as ho was getting into 
his carriage Turton camo to him and said, 
“ 1-f you please, sir. I have ventured to take 
these rings off Mr. George'# fingers, as I 
think they are. too valuable to lw left in 
such ir-bouso as this." The very man of 
whom George had dreamed as desiring to 
deprive him of the rings,, did actually take 
them off his hand I

Of course a sharp look-out was rtept all 
along that shore for anything elsq that 
might bo washed up; and on tno Monday 
evtnijjgTurtorrcame to Mr. B, bringing his 
sofi's nht. a straw hat,.with the ribbon *of  
his college round IL "And if you please, 
sir. I dreamed last night that young Jews- 

.bury, tlto fisherman, picked it up, and 
brought It to me; and this afternoon who 
should come with it but young Jewsbury. 
He didn't know -whoso hat it was, but 1 
knew by tho ribbon.”

To this sa«l tale I may add a prophetic im
pression, n<»t a tlream, which occurred to my 
own maid tho Sunday previous to the fatal 
Saturday. She hail been for many years In 
one family, and was seated in church next 
to the old servant of Mr. 11^ who had been 
nurse to George; and the two faithful wom
en were not very far from Mr. B., who was 
also in church. Mv maid was distracted 
for a consklerablo time during the service, 
with a'painful sort of waking dream that 
her master’s only son (my brother), was 
drowned, and that she and her master were 
looking «for his body, which they eventually 
found under a wall on, a shore! Here, as 
in George's dream, thero was a confusion in 
the presentment of the VacL .

s A DREAM ABOUT A DROWNED MAN.

The following is froqi the Spiritual Jfup- 
asine, June 1873:—

On Saturday night a villager named An
drew Scott dreamed of being along the 
coast on St Cyrus sands, and finding a man 
among tho rocks under Witson Houses. 
On the following morning' he told his wife 
he would go and see if -there .was anything 
in his dream. He took another man with 
him. to whom he told his errand, and on 
reaching the spot, there was the drowned 
"hign. washed among the rocks, just as he 
had seen In his dream. He was token 
ashore, and the case reported to the St Cy- 
tus authorities. He is supposed to be one 
of the men belonging <o TAs Providmcr, 
wrecked Dec. 19.
' (Signed) Daniel Hamilton.
JonnBhayrn, Kincardineshire, Jan. 20th, 

1873. w , . "
Mr. 8tolrtton-Mas«i then asked. "Who gavo 

the information in the foregoing cases?” 
Serjeant Cox and Dr. Carpenter are re- 
queated to reply. •

MRS. SIDENS..
Professor- Plumptre called attention to 

the anecdote told by Mr. Stointon-Moece at 
a preceding meeting about Mrs. Slddons, to 
|he effect that once tn a draper’s shop she 
nearly frightened one of the assistants into 
fits by the tragical manner in which she 
glared at him, and asked, in relation to the 
fabrlo In her hands, "Will it waslw" He 
(Professor Plumptre) had searched rtut tho 
originalanecdote in an old book. TM Kem
bles were distinguished for their calmness 
and dignity, andlt seemed that Mra Slddons 
S.dd,.lu a calm way. to4he assistant, “I 
wish to see some socks." These were shown 
to her, upon which she remarked:—
“The socks are good, but think ye they will 

wash?" .

Kemble was in the habit, almost, of speak-

ONWHRTAIN PSYCHOLOGICAL PKOULIA 
TlEH OBSERVABLE IN THE IIEREDIT/R 
TRANSMISSION X>F ENDOWMK 

QUALJTIE8.

Mr. George Harris, F. 3..A-. then read a 
Er upon the above important MibjecL 

which the following is an extract:— 
• In introducing to the Psychological boci 
ty tho present subject. I am desirous ratha 
of inviting attention to It, and of inducing 
those of our members whoso'observations 

'have been directed to Um phenomena in 
question, to favor us with the result oT 
their experience, and to supply us with au
thenticated facts that may lead ultimately 
to th« enunciation of a correct and sound 
theory on this very important and interest
ing topic, than endeavoring to establish any 
definite theory of my own..

As far. however, as my Individual observ
ation and experience-serve me, there ap- 
pear to be two distinct modes in which 
qualities of each kind are ordinarily trans
mitted by human beings to their children. 
In many instances, which Is probably the 
most common method, each child inherits, 
in some proportion or other, tho various 
qualities, Intellectual and moral, of both its 
parents, a sort of general compendium of 
their character. In other cases, instead of 
the varitfug qualities possessed by the pa
rents being inherited by each of the child
ren. they are separately distributed singly, 
or by one or two' only, among tho several 
members of the familv, one of them inher
iting ’.his or that particular faculty or 
qnallty>alono of one of Its parents to Un ex
tensive degree, and another some two or 
more, instead of each of tin*  children inher
iting each of tho prlnclpal.cn 'ties and 
qualities of their parents. certain 
cases, however, tho pocuKhr q»i ties and 
oudowmente^Ath mental.and mdral. which 
are possess«« most largely J. parents, 
tho offspring very sparingly;
while some.-kliich the offspring preseas 
very extensively, tho parents are endowed 
with very slenderly.

In certain remarkable cases, the deviation 
of intellectual talent has.been traced to the 
mother, which has'led some persons to con
clude that it is from the mother alone; and 
not from the father, that ability descends. 
In othor instances, however, ft may lx, 
clearly shown that tho talent descends from 
tho father, and'not from tho mother; while 
many very clever women have children de
ficient in mental capacity. Instances of tho 
children inheriting generally tho various 
qualities of both their parents, are too 
common to require any illustration here by 
example. Some families, however, supply 
remarkable instances of the distribution of 
talent among the differvnPmombera of it, 
each such member being distinguished by 
some one particular endowment, while the 
head of tho family possessed Uli these sev
eral qualities together. Tho Coleridge fami
ly Is a remarkable instance of this kind, so 
many members of It being lUstinguisned 
for their ability; but each for an ability of 
a different kind—one as a lawyer, another 
as n poet, another as a classic, another'll a 
writer of romance.
• Ono remarkable fact. Indeed, in th© trans
misión of talent is that, although persons 
of distinguished ability often produce chil- 
'dren of corresponding power, that talent is 
of a totally different kind to what 
,the parents possessed. For instance, a dis
tinguished artist, as in the case of Copley, 
Iirod ucea a son who becomes a distinguished 
¡iwyer and-orator, as in the case of Lord 

Lyndhurst. It seems to mo very rare for a 
great artist to produce a son so distinguish
ed. A distinguished lawyer, as in the case 
of Lord Chancellor Macclesfield, produces a 
son who. as in the case of the second Lord 
Macclesfield, becomes a distinguished math
ematician. Kins Solomon was the son of a 
man of great ability, but his talent was very 
different in kind from that of his father,. 
Kind David. Mr. Matthew Arnold-is the 
son of a man of great talent. Dr. Arnold, of 
Rugby—his telent is of a.kind altogether 
different from that of his father, in the 
case of Sheridan, his son was a man of abil- 

. ity; but he appears lo have Inherited a por
tion only put of tho numorous tálente which 
his father possessed. Ho was gifted with 
his humor, but I do not find traces of other 
and higher endowments.

Occasionally we find one alone, or a daugh
ter alone, outof a numerous family, inherits 
the talents of a distinguished parent Very 
often it is the eldest son who is so favored. 
In other cases tho eldest son.is passed over, 
and a younger son is tho inheritor of his 
fathers great qualities. This was the case 

‘with and it may be remarked
of C well.—London Spiritu
alist

- • * ^VNE 2, 1877. \
• • / 

■ f...........................................:
church illuminated the darkness around 
her. But when she became popular, and 
could no lunger resist the temptations of 
Mammon, then the light of inspiration lu^ 
the church went out-, and the church from 
beihg tho porjwcuted became tho moot cruel 
persecutor.” . '•

“ Passing over tho awful tribunals of the 
Inquisition, we And the court of the justice 
deeplv dyed In this blood of innocence. Ju
dicial records <»f England could furnish 
volumes of three cruel and bloody trials. 
Sir Matthew Hale, and other moot learned 
judges, often administered these teste of 
witchcraft and sentenced tho innocent vic
tims to the stake-and gallows."

“We have known tho records of more than 
a hundred thousand destroyed in Germany; 
and, still larger numbers in Italy. Fraike 
and Spain, and tens of thousands in En
gland and Scotland, Ireland and every other 
country in Christendom. And this warfare 
continued until the spirit would appear to 
have surrendenxTT^mdjyielded up the -v ic- 

- tory to the church, Convinced at last of tho 
folly of attempting to force the knowledge 
of spiritual things, upon so Ignorant, so cru
el. so bigoted, so superstitious so foolish a 
0; ar.d then all three spiritual mani

ons instantly ceased and the world 
knew nothing of them for two hundred 
years. Thon tho |*eaplo  for ages went grop
ing in the dark, trying to assure themselvre 
of their immortality from the dark sayings 
of the pxopltete: • Thonagllation.commenc- 
ed, and 'inthlelity arose and exposed the 

‘<.VVafte7tYieKdeath‘'of’a ccle-. ba8e,Ma f“bric Vru[K’ ^hen awakening 
.i.n wilt r wil Invi /Mt buinakjuwl questioned
the writer was invited by „„.«<.,«1 Th«

Watchman. What of the Night?

BY 'DR. A? JOHNSON.
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. Moody and Sankey. ,
The writer has said that wo, as a nation, 

havo lived too much in the Intellect Of 
this wo have had a remarkabkT'illustration ' 
In our learned men who congregated around 
Mr. Moody, a simple-minded man, who had 
only to advocate a closer w:dk with Christ 
This was all very well, but he know noth
ing of tho showers>f aalvatlon with which 
God was baptizing tho spiritual, natures of 
millions of bls children outside of tho 
churches, as well multitudes in the 

urelies, who visited mediums and conceal
ed it A host of church members, while In 
a -alato of spiritual starvation, go to those 
latter day fountains to have their soul bun- 

appeased, and then go on their way re-

____ religion in its spiritual essence,-re
quires entire consecration to principles. It 
odinite of no selfish policy, and those who 
become endowed with its influence fimi it 
no longer |>ossib)c’to bo dishonost In thought, 
word or deed. After being convinced of 
these truths, there is too much at stake to 
become a traitor to ono'ssnlghest Interest 

SonTO years ago, after the death of a cel 
brated bishop, the writer was invited by 
two of tho Sons of the same, to go with 
them lo a medium whom they had not seen. 
After the arrival, the medium's Imnd was 
controlled by the influence of tho father of 
those gentlemen to write, ami said, “My. sons, 
I am extremely happy to meet you," and 
during thtf interview, «aid. " I ani no longer 
a teacher of forms and ceremonies, but I 
teach this now religion, which Is a divine 
philosophy." The world Is in a state of 
spiritual starvation, and there never was ft 
time, when the church litui such an oppor
tunity to change the current of affairs as 
the present affords. If religious teachers 
will Like the advantage of the Hines, they 
will not only have the co-operation of Goti 
and his angels, but the assiatance.Of a mul
titude of earth's inhabitants, of which they 
bave no conception. The writer is fully 
aware <>f what he asserts, for he is thorough
ly- posted on this Theme. It should be re
membered by all who labor for tho gotxi of 
humanity, that Spiritualism I? tho soul of re
ligion, and without it, we have nothing but 
formalism, which does not feed the heart of 
humanity. If the church hiui been true to 
its spiritual gifts, we should nop1 have a 
heaven upon earth. “ By-lheir works shall 
ye know them." Those spiritual gifts did 
always appear outside of the church, and 
they are in full operation to-day among us 
and the very Morsons above all others who 
ought to hail Christ's Second Advent, are 
its opposero. I, for one, cling to Ilio Bible 
and hold to its promises, and while they 
stand recorded,.my faith remalps with them 
because' I know that I have renllzod their 
fulllllmunt In regard to those spiritual man
ifestations.

Tho following spiritual communication 
was given at a public circle at tho offico of 
tho Hanner of Light :

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Qtteatfonr—[From a correspondent] la 
the Christ the Holy Spirit (f^Tmth, ' 
carnated here on earth, (as asserted by tho 
controlling spirits of France, and confirmod 
by Allen Kardoc after hladeparture) influ
encing and inspiring tho disembodied spir
its by liirdlvine, ail-embracing lovo? In a 
word, is tho Medium of God living and 
struggling with iniset^*  on our globe, as 
stated In the Revue Spirile, and who and 
where is ho?

Anstoer:—The Spiritualists of sunny 
France are right in their beautiful belief. 
This Christ-principle of truth has been 
again re-incarnated in tho intelligence of 
the present age, and through that intelli
gence is striving tv break through tho 
clouds of bigotry that bavoso long oppress
eci tho world. This same spirit told its 
hearers, in other days, that.lt would corno 
again, and to those who claimed to under
stand it and to bo spiritually and divinely 
related to it; though he.also told thi-m that 
he should not be known, that should 
corno silently, and come unto his own. but 
his own would receive him not No better 
demonstration of the truth of tho words of 
Jreus is necessary than that which appears 
through Moderp Spiritualism. This same 
Christ-principla that spoke .in ancient days, 
and enunciated truths that havo shone like 
Seat lights adown all tho ages, that gilded • 

0 souls of tho multitude, has corno again 
in its divino simplicity, speaking through 
tho 111*8  of childhood, maturo ago and old 
age, glowing; like a brilliant meteor in tlie 
sky of the present, while millions aro look
ing at it and asking, H WbaFls it? whence 
conio It? and wither is it going? Tho skept
ic declares it is of evil, and unrellgiously 

xconslgns it to the devil; but tho devout be
liever in a spiritual faith looks up to it and 
recognizes in, it the risen Lord.

/SPIRITUALI8T8 .HAVE NO CAUSE FOR COM- 
* .. * PLAINT.

S'ritualista aro excited because their 
urns-have been persecuted, but they 

havo ho good reason to complain. This 
persecution has amounted to but littlo more 
than a war of- words. Ridicule is cheap. 
Spiritualista as a body have escaped marvel
ously in theso latter days. They have not 
been roasted in fire, or boiled in oil. They 
have recaped the rack and the thumbscrew, 
nor have.they waded through blood, as did 
the poor Christiana in ancient days. The 
following are but a few extracts from a dis
course by tho Hon. Frederick Robinson, of 
Massachusetts, Aug. 1,1800:
“Jesus was in constant communication with 

the an gol w rod went about doing good
beali ng tl and preac tho gospel 

or love. Aitor hik-crudflxion. he appeared 
to his disciples and commissioned them to 
go fi om place to place, and preach tho goe- 
peh healing the sick, working miracles, and 
exhibiting al) the wonder» of spirit mani- 
festaUons as evidences of immortality." • • • 

“For arte the true followers of Jeeus were 
regarded everywhere as tho 
the earth. They were denounced 
Inta, and were destroyed wherever they 
could be found. They were made to flght 
with wild beasts, in theatres for the amuse
ment of the, people. They were driven to 
take up tholt abodes in the tombs, dens and 
caverns of the earth ; but the oommunlon 
of angels was their constant support in all 
their trials and sufferings, and spiritual 
manifestations were their only means of 
convincing and converting the unbelieving 
lK*op)u  around them. 8uch was the spirit
ual power of the church while she wm per
secuted. while she was humble, whllo she 
waapure.-
, “Then*the  spiritual caddlesUck of the

fe*  ?e,rW 
‘’.ùjotelng. 
nr This

in-

Seated one day at the organ. 
I was weary and ill at ease;

And my fingers wander d idly/ 
Over the noisy keys.

I know not what I was playing. ' 
. Or of what I. was dreaming then;

But I struck one chon! of«music 
Like the sound of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twiilght. 
Like the close of an angel's realm;

And it lay on my fever’d spirit. 
With a touch of holy calm.

/It quieted pain and sorrow, 
A Like love o'ercoming strife;

. It seemed an harmonious echo. 
From out discordant life.

It linked all perplexed meanings 
Intaone of perfect peace.

. And trtmbled away into siienoe. 
As if it were lotn to cease.

I have sought it, but seek it vainly, 
That one lost chord divine,

.“That came from the soul of the organ. 
And entered into mine.

•It may be that life’s bright angel 
Will speak In that chord «gains 

Itmay te, that only in htirrav * 
I shall hear that grand Amen. *

of 
he-

nature. but nature answered, • Death.’ The 
Bera and instruction from the pulpit fell 

upon dead congregations. Every at
tempt at revivals of religion seemed but a 
mockery« Then again ascended the prayer 
of humanity for light, and It is now being 
answered in another attempt to bless the 
world with living evidences of immortal
ity."

•‘When spiritual communications arc ad
dressed to the •senses, tho understanding, 
and tho conscience, they must reform tho 
character. The evidence of Spirit-)ife and 
its condition of existence, is now given to 
the world."'

A CLERGYMAN.
Fifteen vcara ago, a distinguished clergy

man who had Inien an opposcr of Spiritual
ism, called on tho writer to have him relato 
his experience in the investigation of that 
subject. After listening to a few details of 
experience, tho Doctor frankly admitted 
that spirits did communicate, but said that 
their communications were all from tho 
Devil. “Then." said tho writer, "The Devil 
has been greatly Indu'd, or he has lately re- 
forinpd, for ho has converted a ade gixxl 
practical Christians-of a multitude of InO
dels who were not Willing to place any con
fidence In the claims of the urch." Tho 
Doctor then became a pattent\)tetener for 
two hours, and then remarked, Sir. if you 
know tnvse things to I as y represent 
them, it is your busin make them
known to the world." “ Not so." said tho 
writer. " I am not yet ready to expose my
self as a target before the public to bo pierc
ed by the arrows of Ignorance and supersti
tion,« which has been the fate of all In past 
ages who have advocated truths which 
where not recognized by the schools." The 
object the writer had in view in the Inves
tigation of this subject, was to become bet
ter acquainted with his spirit, the laws by 
which it was controlled, its mission here, 
and its future destiny and by those angelic 
ministrations, ho has learned that every hu
man being has a mission to perform, to 
which are attached fearful responsibilltire, 
and”that these thingreare controlled, by laws 
which are Irrevocable alike to Mint or sin
ner: that we havo a duty to perform to our 
bodieslinlnds and spirits, as well as duties 
to the world. Through those heavenly 
teachers: he has received education which 
to him is invaluable, for time and for eternk. 
ty, by such tuition, the?writer hue learned/ 
that all our powers should be held in sub- 
ain, and bo governed by the inspiration 

e Great Spirit, so that every faculty of 
body end miner may perform-d^s legitimate 
office. It Is a law of our nature which is In
herent in the constitution of all people, that 
none can bo happy*  unless they make others 
happy. All disinterested Uabor wo bestow 
on others to make them hippy comes under 
the law of recompense and serves as a mor
al and spiritual moans to promote oui^wn 
interests.

The glory of the angels is enhanced by 
<helr ministrations to humanity. This un
deviating law holds good in every stage of 
existence, . .

■ * - TO SKEPTICS.
Pray. Mr. Skeptic, what are your objec

tions to spirit communications? Are you 
.fighting against God. or against your own 
imagination? Did you ever consider who 
instituted this method of communicating 
between heaven and earth, and who sent 
forth tho instruments which are employed 
to redeem tho siindck ? Did you ever to» 
fleet that your puny arguments were equal
ly against the God of your existence, and to 
whom you are indebted for every breath 
you draty. to say nothing of*  the innumera
ble blessings which are showered on you 
both temporal and spiritual? Are the an- 
Slsof God, who are ministering spirits to 

ose who shall be ‘heirs of salvation, be
neath your notice? Who knows beet, what 
instrumentalities to use. to.meet the Innum
erable needs and peculiarities of each Indi
vidual, your weak mind or the 'Omntetonf 
JrAotvi/i > Please inform jne how you can 
improve God’s means to benglt the human 
race. Are you aware that Goa does not ao- 
complish anything without .instrumentali
ties— that he employs means1 to accomplish 
his designs in respect to the monads and 
to the archangel? The Writer thinks 
that this important subject ought to bo well 
considered by a- skeptical world, least they 
may be jeopardizing their highest lnteitaV 
This may bo a matter hfr the utmost im
portance to tho inconsiderate.

INCONSISTENCIES OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The mass of Spiritualists have said; “Lot 

‘ the spirits control this movement; they are 
converting millions, and they being the 
ministers tit God, let them have the entire 
control of this matter. That class of rea- 
sonera forget that nothing can prosper with
out« systematic organisation. Those who 
think otherwise, should call on their spirits 
to furnish money, collect materials, and 
erect building*.  to supply the wants of this 
movement Without system and united ef
fort no body of men can prosper in efforts 

•of> general nature.' The Spirit-world has 
done*  its duty, but we have not accomplish
ed ours. Gad has done all that man can not 
do. and has loft undone all that man can ao- 
com All efforts have thus tar failed 

world because man's schemes 
s means. In ordir to be suo- 
plritual things, we must avoid 
, and adhere to principles and 

carry out what God will countenance in- 
s lead of listening to whet men will say- 
There can be ho between truth
and man’s
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A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE 8PIRITR; A 
Record of Investigation In the Spiritual I’tienom- 
cna. By Mra. Mary Dana SKlualer. I’p. 109.. 13 
mo. Price'll.00. For »ale by tho author, SU 

-JciTeraoD, 8L, Memphis, Tenn.
This book is the narrative of tbe investi

gation of an earnest ajid devoted womim, 
who having met with the loss of her hus
band. ha« her attention directed to Spirit
ualism. Shesayi:

"Having decided to investigate the phe
nomena of Modem SpirjlirdHsm, I com
menced it with an earnest hisYrt and an 
holiest mind: and .1 now by.special request, 
Sivo to my friends the result of that Inves- 

gatlon.'*'  i . •
. She began the tAsk in a mood of mind 
lii'ghly favorable for the best results. Wu 
have known honest investigations fall of s<9 
curing adequate tests, not from their owfi 
fault, but because they hail no spirit frient^p 
sufficiently near and dear ta interest them
selves in the task, or because so unlike they 
could not enter into rapport with them.

Mrs^ Shindler was. deeply drawn to.tho. 
spiritual side, by the spirit of her husb',ie.<l. 
and wherever she went, he was anxious to 
communicate with her. Foe the protluction 
of phenomena, such as sho records, two He- 
inenls are essential, u receptive mortal, and 
a willing spirit.

The author writes for those unacquaint
ed with .Spiritualism, and only ot what she 
can bear personal testimony.

Few persons have taken such untiring 
pains or subjected tl’.emselves to more un
wearying labor as Mrs. Shindler In her de
termined effort to fathom tho mystery of 
.Spiritualism. She hail been separated from 
her husband by death, and while her laccj-- 
ated heart hoped fora balm in spirit coin- 
muiilon. there Is no doubt thedayed one in 
Spirit-life as anxiously desired litjissiiage 
her grief by revealing himself, and exerted 
his utmost power to impress her mind to 
visit lire medium^ by wirom he thought 
there was the least opportunity of doing so. 
When sli&came to New York in 187.'« from 
tho interior of Texas. b> satisfy herself of 
“tho consoling fact of spirit communion," 
she says sho " believed in the immortality of 
the soul, in the doctrine of the int»nnediato, 
Btate, and ih the ministry of angels or tie- 
parted spirits. But that our loved ones 
could return to us, make their presence 
known, and absolutely convince us of tlielr 
identity, I did not believe. The idea seum- 
cd too grand and too great to be true."

Fortunately, her first seanco was with 
Dr. .J. V. Mansfield, who gave her as ho has 
bo many others, most satisfactory evidenco 
of the p * *...............................
failure ip giving answer lo a certain ques
tion bee ' ** ...................

explicit in every point. an<l looical. And- 
wlien he .drives a philosophical nail, with 
the old sledge hammer of. evolution clear 
through some old. musty, ancient dogma, 
and deliberately proceeds to clinch it fast 
ot» tho other side, there is a pecqjlar twin
kle In his eye that seems to s*y.\ “ I regard 
tho clergy as my especial game!’ Ami whilo 
Mr. Brnuen has, perhaps, done asNwell or 
bolter than any .one wise on that side, it is 
quite enough lo say that free tlioughlAjoat 
nothing in this battle in the hands of Mr. 
Under wood.'

We have a ’•Liberal league" orgunlztsl, 
with some sixty members, and a free rclui- 
Ing room oiien day and evening to all. Mr. 
Underwood addressed our league on Sunday 
afternoon, and delivered an address lo ii 
crowded house on Sunday night, ilis topic 
al night was. “ Woman—her past and pres
ent—nor rights and wrongs.” Kis leoturc 
wm nhonographed. and will probably aj»- 
pear In the Denver 7'ribune.

To-day (Monday) is our general election 
for scJkh.’I olllcers, at which all women with 
the same qualifications required of men, can 
vote, and to their credit be it said, tItify are 
voting at a lively rate. At least one-third 
of the votes cast in this election will certain
ly bo by women.

Much surprise is evinced by the opponents 
Di woman suffrage,and the friends feel that 
tho heaviest weilpon the <>|i|M^itionfcan use 
Iiils been suddenly wrenched from their 
hands. The question of admltHng wymen 
to tho bfillol in Colorado upon an equality 
with men, will be submitted to a |sq»ulai 
vote in October, and the opinion Is pretty 
generally prevalent that “sulTrage ’ will 
carry by a handsome majority. "So mote 
It be.”

A heavy intlux of travel is expected here 
this summer, as the two competing lines of 
yaihvay (K. I’. aiufrX. T. S.) have made first 
rliMs passage from'St. l.ouis to Denver and 
return at the almost nominal rate of 822. 
Our weather is already beautiful. The 
spring storms have just spent their forces, 
an'd have left .behind them white embank- 
merits of smoyv from four feel.to one liund- 

.reil feet deep all aldng the tops' of tho Kango, 
some forty miles from Denver. More anon.

Denver, Col.

Items of.Interest— Gemi of Witant! Wisdom.

nee of spirit friends. Even his

me . assurance of Dr. Mansfield’s 
which she bears unqualified testi-

She next visited Mrs. Thayer, tfik'1'flower 
medium." and under stricHy.lesttt>i)d^U</n*.  
obtained lhe often described phenomena of 
dowers.

At the outset, she was met by conflicting 
comhiunicatlons. such as have disturbed 
tho peace of nearly .every investigator, but 
this was disposed of, auu we find her al tho 
Fddy’s, where her husband had promised to 
materialize and appear lo her. She writes 
a.lengthy and interesting r^irrative of wbat 
she saw lhero.

After six months of constant limwligiv- 
tlon through n multitude of mediums, sho 
returned to Texas fully convinced of tho 

.truth of Spiritualism. There iihe found tho 
acquaintance of a refined and cultured lady, 
and together through thtfPlanchelte, they 
qbtnined a gTeat variety of interesting and 
instructive communications.
. In 1876, Mrs. Shindler, impelled by an ir- 

rcalstlDlo desire to learn more of the ice
nomen a, visited Memphis, and held scancra 
with'Mrs. Hawks ana Mrs. Miller, and last
ly, with Mrs. Lewis, through whose medi
umship she saw the promised materializa
tion or Washington. After all this varied 
experience, nnd numerous teats, she rightly 
concludes:

“ 1 ask, is it dny wonder that I most firm
ly believe in the neart-cheerlng and soul-ln- 
snlring truth of spjrlt-return and commu
nion? Dear reader, and may i not say, 
dear friend,! notronly believe, I know."

Mrs. Shindler is a pleasing writer, and 
her work is a valuable addition to tho ac
cumulating evidences of Spiritual^ni. Sho 
endeavors to condense the largest ¡XMnlble 
Yi uni lie r of facts, into the smallest h|nicu. and 
has moat admirably succeeded. Her purity 
of Ihoughtitfarnestness of pur|>ose, and un
swerving holXty endear her to her readers 
and impart greater value to Itor work, 
which she has thrown in .the righr channel 
for widest dissemination and greatest good. 
No work is belter calculated for missionary 
purposes. It bears the impress of what is 
called Christian t and tlio subdued
spirit-of religio ____ will awaken the
attention of tbs class, who, belonging 
to the church,^ et demand a living confirm
ation of their f

*

letter from Denver, Colorado.

d an<J manly way 
and snow sttj 

the audic

BY J. II. COTTON.

i Free thought is All afloat in our beloved 

mountain homo—Colorado. The very air 
seems pregnant with moving, surging brain 
forces—mind power—that stir the pools Of 
the ancient stagnant forms of thought to 
their bottoms One by one the more Intel 11« 
gent among the churches quietly, silently 
drop out of the rankaof Old Theology, throw 
off the fetters of blindness and darkness 
that have so long beld'thelr reason M pris
oners, and with higher and broader concep
tions of true manhood and wonfanhood, they 
devoutly kneel at the shrine of universal 
truth—seeking in Nature's boundless realms, 
■through the aid of sense and reason, the 
true, the good and the beautiful.

But this can occur only where Ibperma- 
nent growth has preceded IL Men and wo- 
men will not accept any truth, no matter 
how grand and beautiful, until they have 
first grown strong enough to receive and ap
propriate it through mental digestion. This 
fa a law of toind evolution. Hence the duty 
of the more enlightened and intelligent 
Uilnkeni to keep stirring up thpughts, dress
ing them up into shape and tangible form 
for the slower activities of undeveloped 
minds. • .*.

We have had a real mental feast here the 
past two weeks, in the “ Braden and Under
wood Debate," which began on Monday 
evening, April S3dtiV the “Gifard Hall Op
era House, and continued twelve sdoces- 
jdve nighU. -

The discussion involved most of the is
sues between Modem Scientific Materlal- 

ty. Thedlscusoiun, 
«cSL 

almost 
in ata.

debater 
either,

A noblo soiil can never die—
Your every word of wisdom given
Will !>e remembered stilQh^hoaven;
Your sanctifying love will lie'-^J
A sweet through all eternity.

—ErAmá Tuttle

Lord Bacon once remarked: “Some books 
at j to bo tasted, others lo be a wallowed, and 
soino fow to lie chewed and digested.’^

.The following is the way a Texas paper 
explains lhe business: An elderly Christian 
of San Antonio had been listening for some 
time to a discussion between a few muscu 
lar young gentlemen as to the comparativo 
merits of certain amateur bruisers of thb 
period. At length the elderly Christian be
came impatient «nd broke in disdainfully: 
" You youngsters don’tknow anything about 
flghlin’ and fighters. You’d oilo boen in 
these »arts three ’vears agov before the re
vival lad lamed the boys down. I’d l>o will
in’ lb mt up even that Deacon Dan’l Brown;*  
Ujires rained by grace, can lick any man in 
Toxas torilay."

In the still hours of dreamy night. 
When earth has faded from our sight. 
They come to us again and hold 
Sweet converse as in days of old.
Not In the guise of death they come. 
With cheek so white and lip so dumb;
Hut with their happy faces bright.
And eyes that show the oRlTove light.
We see the dear familiar-smile. 
The look forgotten fdra while; 
We hear tlie music of lhe voice. 
And once more in their love i^joicc. 
And then we wake. They aro not hero. 
’Twas in a dream we thought them nearj 
But we shall sometime sleep a sleep, 
Whoso waking will not make us weep.
I Io that can not forgive others, breaks the 

bridge over which he must himself pass, for 
every man hath need to bo forgiyen.

‘•Papa," said a little Jour-year old last 
Sunday, “ won’t you prav to (loti and have 
him slop this rain, so I can go out and play 
1n my sand ?” “ Why don’t you pray to him 
younwlf?’’ asked papa. " I have,*  he replied, 
“but God don’t pay any attention to a little 
boy."

The doctrine of a literal eternal fire for- 
the punishment of the wicked.and the pre
servation of the particles of matter of whfch 
the natural body is composed, and its resur
rection and reunion with the soul at the 
last day. have made more infidels than all 
the Humes, Volneys, and Vol tai res who 
have over written. The world demands a 
reasonable religion, and will be satisfied, 
with no other. TheBooner this is learned and 
taught, the better it will be for humanity. 
Rev. S: Watson.

A well krfowii citizen ofone of tho adja
cent towns died recently. zA Jfew hours bo- 
fore hi« death he said to/hls wife: ** I want’ 
E. to get as^ne a coffin as can bo got, if It 

es every ctnt I have ’been knocked 
around all my life and obliged to livo in all 
ways, and foeonce I .swear I should like to 
have something nice.’’

There Is one period in every man’s life 
when he feels deep down in his heart, that 
If the earth was to open and swallow him 
up, it would be a pleasure to him^when he 
steals up stairs with the old man's razor to 
take his first shave.'

One^orgivas everything to him who for- 
givet^flimself nothing.
Tt is the rich who want most things.
Who Is the greatest liar? He who «peaks 

most of himself.
A fool never admires himself so much as< 

when he has committed some folly.
When a song gives much fame, virtue 

gives very little.
One never needs one’s wit so( touch os 

when ho has to do with a fool. ) \
All is lost when tlie people feardeath loss 

than poverty.—From’the Chine*.  '
“Were you ever baptized T inquired an 

earnest minister of a green candidate. “ No 
—no—o. sir., Never only once, and then I 
fnli in." V \

An exchange remarks that in China itjs 
customary to kill poets and eát them, tihlch 
moves the Norristown Herold man to add, 
" on account of their tender lines, we sup
pose.” '. . ■ ■

Ttwftx’llth story absut the petrifaction 
of Gen. Washington, which has been going 
the rounds of the preña, is now ©on t rad I o- 
UcL irshoald never have been given ore- 
dertcoln the beginning.

We unhesitatingly assert, and áre prepar-

lata.—Are.#. Waton.

Children must have love inside the house 
and fresh air. good play anttamiegood com
panionship outside—otherwise young life 
runs tho greatest danger in tho world of 
withering or growing stunted, or at best 
prematurely old and turned inward on it
self.'

There is sanctity in sufiering when meek
ly borne. Our duty, though set about by 
thorns, may still be made a stall, sup|M»rtlng 
even, whilo it tortures. Cast it away, ni/il 
like the prophet’s wand, it changes' lo a 
snake,—Scrrold.

IF I SHALL III: MISSED.
I am drifting out into the morrtftv,

I can npt live back througlf to-day, 
.And Lhe measures of life that I borrow 

Wifi soon all be waftéd away.
When these hands shall be folded in quiet 

By lingers they cannot resist,
■Wheislhese pulses shall cease to run riot— 

I wonder if I shall be-inissed?
Bayard Taylor says that Iw found that the 

hippopotamus in Barnum’s miisetim under
stood ArabiCj^antl that he has two or three 
times’seen a Jim who recognizetl that lan
guage. " \ . * •
’This is lhe old fashioned, Comforting doc

trine especially recomincmled to nervous 
péoplo and children, and pleasant lo recite 
nflcr evening prayer:

” Hell is a boiling brimstone pit, 
Where poor, damned souls forever sit, 
And burn, and bake, and roust, and fry, 
Anil are gnawed by worms that never tile.”

II was high carnival. The day was dark
ened by the smoke of charring Irurnan ili sli 
—the night illuminated with the blazing 
faggot. The plains of Europe were contin
ually strewn with the wreck of armies bear
ing aloft the cross—emblem of the only true 
religion—demanding exterminating warfare 
over Its unintelligible dogmas.

Deep in dungeons, far from the blushing 
.light of day, the pious inqqjsitor plied liis 
dreadful trade, and holy priests and wor
shipful saints s^ood by and smiled when the 
tightening screws made the heretic writhe, 

moan fall from his ashen lips. ' Wlmt 
Wffre these holy men doing? They were al 

noblest of all possibleemployment 
thoKwero saving souls! hey were com- 

rel>ellious and simple human nature 
In the, strait and/narrow way pre- 

sprtTn-d in the'BIble and Apir creed. Alas I 
lob well they plied th r holy arts. Thu 
groans that ascend the fields of battle, 
are sllumSd-ltf-tJ ries of the dungeon,*  
saaffrW-amHfrti .the never endiiig wail 
m despair from the widow and orphan, 

vwhcre lhe minions of lhe Spectre havo bu
sily worked.—Tuf/fc.

The cowled monk and drivelling priest 
nrp tho tvpes of church verfection.

- Ignorance is the primeval slime out of 
which inTanible authority grows sleek and 
strong. * • • •

RECOKI) BOOK WITH FORM OE OR- 
GANIZATIOX, BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOW BEING GEN EB
ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM

ING SOCIETIES OF 
SPIRITI'A LISTS.

r ThtoRrannl Bo<k liat 1» norate,! At every point
where Spiritual r. an unranlMtton ah.»Id b- *f-
feciral, eran tbouirti the num r of tnembera be rree •> aidali. 
Nur.ti aa>rlr<i fotm» a nolle which wUl attra. l to It with 
Br inanaffrtnent the be*  Imia of eiery community, and 

Ira for the lorawtlKatWn <.f Sttlellualteii. and foruWaln- 
Maroa, will »«m l»e all that ran be dralred The < <>n»tl- 

nmol) prirural In thl« foxik 1« ay<i- that every peraon »rarrtiin« 
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conspicious^uid. who are as far from being 
true flpiritttaliste, i.e.. Spiritualists at heart» 
as arejhe hypocrites—the wolves in sheep’s 
clothing—who infest any other respecta
ble class of people.

It is absurd to sav that the basis of the 
"bond of family union" *̂as  less strong bo- 
•eause one of the parties subsequently rec
ognized tho beautiful truths of Spiritual-*  
ism. The fact is. Spiritualism has no con; 
nectlon with such separation ; the phjl 
phy does not teach it. nor is it taught |>y 
that class of elevated spirits to whom 
intelligent and earnest Spirituali^ lookBfor 
reliable information.

Unquestionably, the world abounds in 
honest, well intention«! people, who are 

—seifaleceived Upon, some subject nearest 
their hearts, which they have pondered and 
have turned over and over in their minds, 
until at last a rut has been struck, in which 
alone these minds incline to run, therefore 
every proposition in the eyes of such per
sons "must be compelled to square by that 
dominant idea, if it be not rejected abso
lutely. x

The .SpirihrnZivt of London, is generally 
credited with reasonable views upon )he 
subjects discussed in its columns, ami its 
Editor regarded as a Spiritualist whose 
comprehension of the various points con
cerning this philosophy I fii dear, and one 
whose opinion is entitled to much weight; 
it is, then, with much delicacy we ap
proach the subject of the leading article in. 
that publication of date, April 20th last, 
but we regprd the senyment there express-' 
ed us wide of the fact, and conceive that 
there must follow great injury to the cause 
in this country, should such expressions 
fail t* receive the stamp of disapproval.

We extract the following, viz.: •• Every, 
Spiritualist of upwards of one year’s expe
rience can point to more than one sad ex
ample of belief in Spiritualism having been 
the meanr of hopelessly apiHpAmancntly 
alienating husband and wife, so tifiit they 
no longer take pleasure or interest in each 

: other’s society. All divergence in religious 
ideas exefts this influence to some extent, 
but that incidental to Spiritualism does bo 
with maxiihum force, because the truth of 
the idea is brought home to the heart and- 
consciousness of each inquirer by absolute 
demonstration^in the’shapo of'visible signs 
and wonders h every man can prove 
for hiinsel n his own home. Why then 
should th which Is so real, which is 
so sure founded, produce this unhappi
ness? Because the bond of the particular 
family union, tlæ rottenness of which is 
brought Into full relief, was never real ; it 
w originally founded, not on similarity of 
tasuq» and aspiratimi^ not upon a spiritual 
and religious sympathy-capable of enduring 
through the ages of eternity, but upon low 
motives of a materialistic character; upo); 
motives which perhaps promote ascenderne 
abroad at the expense of misery at home. 
Spiritualism, like an. avenging angel, steps 
in, filling the soul to overflowing with rfr 
llgious thoughts and aspirati!»«* which 
Others in the borite can not-appreclate'or 

. enduro; the earth-made bond is then sav- 
cred by thé. two-edged sword of eternal 
truth, whose principles bad been infringed’ 
*""ln a far more’limiteli number of cases

• .this same truth has tended to a lesser extent 
to separate parent anil child. These exam
ples aro fewsr and less severe, because the 
original bond-of unlon is in all such cases 
more real; it is a natural union, not found
ed- upon low motives. But examination 
will probably prove that in ho instance 
"where the father - and mo.ther have both 
been Spiritualists at heart; have the children 
evinced any aversion to thé facts and phil-

• osopby upon which the religious ideas of
■ their parents afe founded, since children 

I,’the 
»tors,

[• and upon a slightly advanced plane? Our 
argument, in'khort is, that Spiritualism 
acts as a sword to those Unions only which 
are more or less of a- sham nature, but 
/bat thp weapons fall edgeless before those 
which are real."

■We freely admit that there are instances 
where the belief in 8pliitualtemjhas caused 

.estrangement between ^husband anti wife, 
but-that there are. proportionately more of 
such than - have occurred from a similarly 
Ijearty, soul-felt espousal of other faiths’ 

. may be justly questioned; if that class of 
persons be excluded from the reckoning*as 
Spiritualist«, who have been led to claim 

I a belief in its nfcllOsophy for the-sole pur-
■ pose ot having some ostensible faith to 

which théir acta may be charged, which 
would otherwise render them disagreeably

If Spiritualism teaches one excellent 
principle more imiveraally than another, It 
Ib that of charity toward the opinions of 
others: thè true Spiritualist, whoso husband 
or wife can not entertain the same opinions 
whether from' a want of knowledge upon 
the subject, caused by inability or unwill
ingness to investigata or from any other 
cause, feels a deep regret, since his or her 
invìi pleasuresero thereby abridged, blit 
never" entertains for a moment 
sipn on this account ; on the oth 
often is the Spiritualist, regai.. 
non-SpiriCqalist, as .weald in 
reason has assorted her sw*  
ic.ttffi 
nessy.
carPt!
charitable and even disrespectful treatment 
of the Spiritualist by his or her partner? 
Spiritualists are human, and there is.a limit 
to the patlencò of all, but we assert without 
fear of successful contradiction, that in no 
Class is there so generally observable that 
regard and respect for the personal .opin- 
ions and feelings of others, as among true 
Spiritualists; that while they claim for 
themselves the largest liberty of thbught, 
they freely concede the same right to others, 
entertaining different views. <

Wo lake Issue with the statement that 
Spiritualism "steps in, filling pio soul to 
overflowing with religious thoughts and as
pirations, which others in the home can not. 
appreciate and induro," and therefore sepa
ration must follow*.  No person can become 
a Spiritualist until he has the necessary 
spiritual growth, and this is well under
stood by those who have attained some, 
degree of proficiency in lhe philosophy ; fhe 
phenomeim may be presented in ifs varied 
forms and excite the wonder of the novice, 
but only when the philosophy is unfolded’ 
to h’un, will he appreciate more fully tho 
objects and duties of lire, and then will he 
be led to exercise that patience with others, 
which Ilio broad views he is beginning to. 
entertain arc.certain to compel.

Away with the apologies for the breaking 
up of families through the means of Spir
itualism. Kowever remote; if it be true that 
Spiritualism fills "the soul to overflowing 

. with religiou's'lììÌHights and aspirations," 
''as it.surely does, then let it be seen by the 
•world, and let tiie actions of Spiritualist^ 
prove to non-iieliovers that which argu
ment fail«! to do. It Is high time that 
Ilio wììeat be separated-tj*om  Ilio chaff ; that 
the ennobling influences of Spiritualism 
shine out through the lives’ of i^s vota'ries,*  
and thus consign to their proper placo in so
ciety those persons who have so iong-ani 
persistently ^nisreprespnted our faith and 

. rihlahgered our good liame.
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will I*  • J. Htnlth I Jan.If bo ha« only paid to I
Jan.. 1*TJ.  K will «land thiu: “J. Smith I Jan. 7,” and In Ilka 
manner be U»aday, month an ! year what It may. •

* Chicago..March 19th, 11^7. * 
TO READF.RN AND Nl’IWCHIBEIlN.
From anil after th!« date make a!) Check«, Draft« Fotta) 

Hotter Order» and other RcjnltUncca >or the Potritehlng 
Home of the KBt.ioio-Fniu>«oriiic«L Jf»v«jr*L  p«>able to 
ttNOritrof

JOHN C. Bl’MDY, Acting Hanagrr.

nt Ail)' aver- 
!ier hand how 
r«te<l (}y the 

iii tpind, because 
... „wajr over dogmat-
ilbcation, and in families where cool- 
f exists, in what projiortio’n of cases 
the cause be traced to ungenerous, un-

/^CHICAGO, ILL, JUNK f, 1&77.

LOCATION
09 and 04 ba Ball» at/oeL Northwest cornar of LaSalb 
and WMhlDÇÔn atraata.

Self-Deceived. *

__ largely manifest, in an incipient form, 
• -thought« and emotions of their ancesl 
■>. --j ....... . __¿«...-r

Spiritualistic Reunion.
> •.------

Thçnc.casion of the visit of Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle to the Editor-In-Chief of the 
Religxq-Philosopiiical Journal, was 
seized upon.by the Spiritualists of Chicago 
to secure one,of the most delightful social 
entertainments which has ever taken place 
in tho West

Once decided upon, thé following invita
tion was issued and sent to all subscribers 
of the Journal in" the city, and many 
others known to be favorable to Spiritual
ism, who'still cling to their old social organ-, 
izations: . " • - , .

Office of. Relioio-PiixlosophicalJ 
Publishing House, f 
Chicago, May 12,1877. 

Dear............  . I
We take pleasure irtstatin^that the well- 

known author and scientist, Hudson Tuttle, 
together with his talented wife, Mra. Emma 
Tuttle, also «•writer of ability in the field 
of. liberal thought, have kindly accepted an 
invitation to pay uk a sjiort visit. We haye. 
decided to accede to thé request of some "of 
the admirers of their writings, as well as * 

•personal friends, in giving an opportunity 
to meet our guests socially.

(We have selected oiireditorial rooms as 
the most lilting place; where we shall*  bb 
pleased to, see ydtv-together with stick 
friends as you nfiiy desire to invite, on the 
afternoon of Thursday, the 17th Inst..- be
tween the hours of three add six o’clock.

The occasion will be entirely informal, 
and, we hope, pleasant and bénéficia) to ull 
who may honor us with t-hefr presence.

Very respectfully yours. - 
John C. Bundy, Editor 

Rkl^iô-Philosopiiicai. Journal.
It is proper to state’at this pôint, that the 

new offices of thé Publishing Houvk and 
of the Journal are in tlie .Merchant’s 
Building, situated at the corner of Wash
ington and LaSalle Streets, diagonally 
across from the Chamber of Commerce, and 
opposite the Unlon.Natlonal Bank building, 
and the Headquarters of Lieut. Gen. Phi). 
Tl. Sheridan; they are fitted up in the most 
modem style,—convenient and elegant
largo, airy, well-lighted and ventilated, 
in every.way attractive. \

After an hour of pleasant conversation 
and inspection of the various offices and 
clrclo room, the assembly,was called to or- 
deî by Judge Holbrook, who. in bls usual 
pleasant -way*,  expressed his pleasure at 
ineetingour distinguished guests, also his ad
miration of. the new hope of the Journal; 
then calling on Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
for an invocation, U waa given cheerfully,*
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«0*1?  a that. Incomparable style-'' arid 

language so well -remembejwVhy hosts 
qf Spiritualists on both cotítlnerits,—after, 
which ho appealed to Hndson Tuttle as 
their guest to mako some remarks. •

Mr.-Tuttle, in his usuaj fellcitlous man
ner, 'plunged directly nt the heart of lila sub- 
ipeL, Ho said he was happy to meet so 

unanyyrieqdB, all of whom felt near and 
dear to him, on this pleasant occasion, 
though*  a shadow rested upon him in the 
memory of the last time, (Uttle over a year 
ago) he grasped the band of SÍ S. Jone#», arid 
biulo him good-by. The image of t ener- 
able'man .was still engraven on ind. 

jHe could not 8|>eak of him as
he was still with them. He had not oiHy 
impressed his energetic character .on the 
Journal; he still ’remained to watch 
over an enterprise to which 4ie had devot
ed tho Iwst years of his Irle and «JJVge 
portion of his capital. Ho had fallei^Lut 
he had left others admirably trained and 
qualified to bear onward the heavy burden.

Wo have four Spiritual periodicals, the 
banner of Light, The Spiritual Scientist, 
The Spiritual Síagazine, and the Relioxo- 
Philosophical Journal. Really, tho 
Hanner in the East, and the Journal In 
West, are the grand columns on which 
Spiritualism rests/ Since they were estab
lished, a score or .more of journals hAxV 
gone out of existence. They aro the 
platforms from which tho Spiritual Philoso
phy has been expounded to an innumerable 
audience, and were they to go down to-day, 
the 'impression they have made on the age 
could never bo eradicated.

■Spiritualists have few demands made up
on thenf. They have no church to sup|>ort•; 
none of the many projects of Christian 
worshipers. The only imperative one was. 
the small subscription to the papers devoj-

' ed te the cause'they consider priceless. Jt 
w;ts their duty to support those journals 
which-were disseminating the true views 
of life and its future, and 
ence of the cause depended

assisting to carry out the wishes of the 
manager and Editor.

It would occupy too great a space were 
we to attempt to glve-alist of tho visitors on 
this occasion, but will say In brief, that one- 
will seldom see solfitelligent and refined an 
assemblage of-*  persons as was noticeable in 
this instance, numbering among (hem 
prominent members of ail the-learned pro
fessions—divines^ lawyers and physicians, 
artiBts, teachers, authors and speakers, mer
chants. railroad superintendents, and man
agers of steamboat lines, and very many 
mediums from among our best families, 
developed and exercising’their gifts only 
at their own .homes, or with their per
sona) friends, beside a large ntimber of pul>- 
lic mediums, whose, gifts have been fho 
means of bringing daylight to many a 
darkened soul.

We fan only express our deep regret that 
all our friends and subscribers at a distance 
could not have been present; yet, as every 
such pleasant occasion is attend«! by hosts 
of spirit friends who convey to absent ones 
in some degree, the spirit of joy and frater
nal love which is engendered, wo trust far 
greater good may result even than is dis- 
cmilhle upon the surface. '(/ •

«•
Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard- 

Whore they Are—Where They Will 
Bo—and What They are Dojng.

-J. 8. Loncks, trance and inspirational 
speaker, will reply to calls as lecturer, from 
Potsdam. N. Y.

Dr. S. A. Thomas, New Madison, Olrio, is 
qbout to enter the lecture field again, ami 
offers, his services upon terms unjust to 
himself and those depetident upon him. 
The old adage, "Be just before you aie gen- 
er<>..s,” should not be forgotten by the zeal
ous sympathetic man. It is well to be unsel
fish, but is it right to give to those able to 
pify reasonably, that which duty requires 
you should collect pay for? Let us look at 
all sides of these practical questions.

Dr. Thomas J. Lewis,% 485 Waverly 
Place, N. Y.,'adopts the motto: "Tho true 
physician is the servant of nature; your 
stomach is for food, not ¡»oisonous drugs." 
Mrs. Iawis is a medical clairvoyant us well 
as test medium.

Jo^iN T. Font, 783 Fulton St., Chicago, 
is said to give satisfaction as a test medi
um. •*

Mrs. Eddy, (MW Fulton St., Chicago, is 
well spoken of by those to whom tests have 
been given through her mediumship.

Dr. W. L. Jack, the clairvoyant physi
cian and trance medium, should be ad
dressed at 60 Merrimac Steet, Haverhill, 
Mass.

Dr. J. IL Doty, 350 Main St., Memphis, 
Tenn., continues ids practice in the healing 
art, and answers calls in the vicinity to lec- 

•ture. Dr. D. apprecbrics ’ the necessity of 
unity among our friends—let us all work to 
accomplish so deslra^o a result.

The veteran author and lecturer; Kersey 
Graves continues his residence at Rich, 
mond, Indiana, at which place those desir
ing to communicate, may address him.

F. Vocil, “Psychological Physician,” will 
for the present remain at St.'Louis. He 
sends diagnoses (clairvoyant) free, which, 
if applied to any other transaction, would 
seetn too cheap to bd good.

Emma Hardinge Britten writes us 
from 118 Westchester Park, Boston, a con
gratulatory letter, rotative to tye position 
we have taken in Uml-JouRnAL, "in the 
spirit of good will and fidelity to the comO 
irion cause." This distinguished lady will 
consider, «alls to lecturjj, notwithstanding 
her many other.duties. ’
• Cap». It. II. Brown has spoken of late at 
Plainville, Otsego, Alamo, Wayland, Alas
ka and South Haven, Mich., to*  full-houses, 
and with excellent success. He speaks at 
South Bend, Ind, May 27th, at Plainville, 
Jlich, June 3d, at the meeting of the Wis
consin Association at Princeton. Wis, June 
8th, Oth and 10th. He starts on a tour as 
far East as Boston in July, returning to 
Michigan in September, and would like to 

-mako engagements on the route. Address 
lrini at Battle Creek, Mich.

Mr&L. 0. BACK LIN, a successful healer 
lately from New York, has located in this 
city, and opened an office at 393 W. Madison 
St/ Phe brings credentials from partietf 
well known to us as trustworthy.

Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullkne has removed to 
315 West 33d St, New York, where she will 
undoubtedly bo pleased to receive- calls to 
lecture. This estimable lady will be re
membered as one of- the earliest inspira
tional speakers, and*  Is loved by al) who ■ 
know her, for her" many excellent qualities. 
Through such an instrument may not the 
^nost reliable information como to us from 

/ We trust that thostnle-" 
siring such services as Mrs. Bullene can ren
der, will correspond wl& her with a view 
of engagement --•

We hear tho success of Pr, John H. Mo- 
F ar ran as a healer, spoken .of in high terms ■ 
of commendation—although Chicago seems 
prolific in this phase ot mediumship, "there 
is room for all at the top." -

The citizens of Vermont may obtain'the 
services otfan Inspirational speaker by ad
dressing Mra. A. T. Brown, St-Johnsbury, 
Vermont

The Brooklyn (NT Y.) Society of BpiriU 
ualists, complimented Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
in a senes of resolutions on tfie completion • 
of her last engagement *h!ch  were amend
ed by an instruction the «Executive Com
mittee to. secure her re-engagement at as 1 
early a day ns practicable. J

’very exist- 
their doing 

8q- rz i
Spiritualists shoul ee Hint they had 

duties, that life was not primarily for pleas
ure, but had obligations, which fulfilled, 
pleasure though secondary was sure to fol
low. If pleasure alone w;is sought regard
less of right and duty, it woulifln the end . 
prove a cup of gqjl.

Front itrf editorial columns ami from con
sultations with the present editor, he had 
learned as Umy’would all learn .in time, that 
the Journal had begun a new life. It 
would be broad and catholic in its treat
ment of all issues. While it would fearless
ly and uncompromisingly oppose the wrong, 
it would as courageously defend the truth; 
It will be radical without, fanaticism; 
conservative without prejudice or super
stition ; free without license, and independ
ent on all questions.

It proposed to be an ex|>onent not only of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism, as a develop
ment of modern times, but of the Spiritual
ism of all ages and races, in the broad sense 
in which it waS expressed by its further ed
itor. The Philosophy of Life.

For one grand code of spiritual laws pen
etrates the universe, and their elucidation 
necessarily embraces the realm*of  nature in 
the broadest sense of that word.

While he felt assured that the Journal 
would be conducted with a business ability 
of the highest order because trained and pre- 
pared for the,work, its sphere of usefulness 
de (»ends in greatest’measure on’.the good 
will and helping hand of Its, subscribers.

AH shQuld feel*  that success depends 
mi their individual efforts, and that the pa
per is essentlallyrtlielra, and published for 
them. x .

Ho know he expressed their united 
sentiments, when he should say that a 
new era dawns on the. Journal-, its 
horizon broadens; its sphere of use
fulness extends, and that it is destin
ed fo continue a mighty power, not only in 
Spiritualism, bpt in the cause of liberal 
thought

Dr. Kayner. of St. Charles, Illinois bein^ 
called upon, made a brief but earnest ap
peal for harmony among Spiritualists, 
which the assemblage .of sp great a numl 
of persons, representative of almost every 
phase of spiritualistic thought» indicated to 
him, was belii^accomplished.

Mrs. Emmq Tultl^Jielng called for, re
sponded by saying that she was not a lec- 
tnrer, but’ having an original poe'ip, which 

-she had brought but had Dot yet deliv
ered to the Editor of the Journal for pub
lication, if It would add to*the  pleasuro of 
th© occasion she would give it—and scarce
ly have we ever beard a better recitation. 
She possesses unusual talent as an elecu- 
tionlst, and shows evidences of long and se
vere application ‘ in perfecting herself to 
excel as sucl{. . . ■

Dr. Aver)' being solicited, made a few 
well-chosen remarks, after which Judge. 
Holbrook announced" .that the remaining 
time would be give« to social converse and 
tilt examination of spirit pictures and 
paintings, engravings and other works'of 
art and evidences of spirit power and con
trol of the human organism, found upon 
the walls/ahd scattered through'the offices, 
ed itorlal ^oms, And in the circle pom; and 
that any who desired to Visit the wholesale 
and packing departments-of the Publishing 
House, in the lower stories of the building, 
wouljl be conveyed by th^elevator.

Not until the tweight approached, how
ever, did the majority of guests depart; an 
evidence of the. thorough enjoyabillty ‘of 
the occasion; made more pleasant by the 
cheerful faces of all connected with. the 
Publishing Hofihe and the. Journal, while

xjnost reliable intern 
v bur spirit friendsT'

Wk learn from a valued New York cor- 
resjtondent, that on the 14th- InsL, the "tin 
wedding" of Mrs. Nettie Maynard, of White 

-Plains, N. Y., was Celebrated, when all*  
present had "a glorious good, time." We 
can appreciate that this must be so, know
ing so well tho^capabilities of her .excellent . 
-controls toVurnish the intellectual food, 
which our correspondent undoubtedly re
fers to.

Dr. E. J. Withkford has secured apart
ments for the purpose of holding material
izing seances, at 2.31 West Madison, SL, Chi-’ 
cago, on the evenings of Tuesday, Thursday 
and Snnday in each week. Dr. W. also 
gives sitting for independant slate-writing 
daily.

'Phi: prescntSlffiiress of Nellio L. Davis’ 
Barnes is Louisville, Ky. She will attend 
calls to lecture in that vicinity.

We. have been favored with a call from 
Dr. Billings, Mrs. Hollis and J. W. Parish, 
Esq., on their route from Washington. D^C. 
to St. Louis, Mb. It is hoped Mrs. Hollis 
may copsent to' remain here for a time and 
give\evidences of spirit pcAver for which 
her mediums!) ebrated.

The.Spiritualists of Hartford, Conn., have- 
organized under the name of the Progres
sive Union, and are so far, happy. While 
Hartford has an abundance of home talent, 
they'would undoubtedly create a greater in
terest by securing for a short engagement 
some of the numerous good lecturers now 
within easy distance of that city.

A San Francisco correspondent writes 
that the services of Mr. Plum, of Boston, 

.havo been secured by the SplrituAllsta 
Union, to bo followed by Mrs.*  IL M. F. 
Brown.

Miss Ellen McAllister, the musical 
Improvisatrice, has returned from New 
York, where sho received the attention of 
many of the elite of that city, who con
sented to her thus early departute, only up
on condition of a renewal of the visit im
mediately on her return from the country 
residence at Waukegan, of Judge McAllis
ter’s family. _ ,

Prof. Wm. Denton has|been lecturing at 
Springlleld, Mass.; an able turer, and ap
preciative audience—good mùst result.

It should not be for that Dr. J. V.
Mansfield, of New York, has removed to 61 
West 42d Street. Under favorable condi
tions most wonderful and convincing tests 
are given through this gentleman.

•
Ciiab. II. Foster, the test medium, is 

working the skeptics at the Winthrop 
House, Boston. ‘

The Secretary of the Society at Kansas 
City. Mo., writes that Mrs. Colby is giving 

Jectures there, and is accompanied by Mrs. 
"Smith as musician.

Mrs R. T. Allf>, of Philadelphia, is now 
stopping in Chicago, and will be pleased to 
respond to invitations to lecture iu the . 
Spiritual and Reformatory field. Mrs. Al
len is an Inspirational speaker, and will 
doubtless give good, satisfaction wherever 
she may be called upon to labor. She can 
be address in care-of this office.

e *
Thos. Gabes Forster, Hie distinguished 

lecturer on the Harmonial Philosophy, gavo 
us a call on Monday, May 21st. ' He always 
brings sunshiue with him.

J. A. Flournoy, a prominent Spiritualist 
and extensive farmer of Missouri^ is in 
Chicago, attending the spiritual lectures, 
etc. ’ , .

Mediums in Chicago. .
* ____ 1

At tlft reunion-mentioned in another/ 

column, a large number of public mediums 
were present, among whom we had tho 
pleasure of speaking with werp the follow
ing- z

TRAftCB AND TEST. •

Mra. Mary E.jW^ks, 18« E. Adams St.
Mrk DeWolf,'203 W. Madison St.,
Mrs. Suydam, W. Madison St, near 

Ada SC.
Miss Ada Turk, 254 Vpi Lake St 

physical. •
Dr. E. J. Witheford, 281 W. Madison St,
Miss Lizzie Bangs, of the Bangs Sisters, 

0 May St - ' ,
Messrs. Bastian & Taylor were prevented 

from attending by clrcun^incGs beyond 
their control, which wo rpgreted.

HEALERS?

Dr. L. Bushnell, 420 W. Randolph St ’ •
Dr. Dumont C< Dake, 15 Hubbard Court 
Dr. Avery, 328 Walnut St

: Dn Miller, Elizabeth St ‘
Dr. John II. McFarraiO84 Wabash Ave. 

' is. ; 11 11,»
Prof. B. F. Underwood's Apointments.

( This indefatigable laborer on behalf of / 
Liberalisnl, will lecture in Canada In May, j 
as follows: Lindsay, the 25t|); Toronto, tho ! 
27th; Meaford, the 28th and 20th, and Owen \ 
SoGnd, the 30th and 81st

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, whoso adver
tisement appears in another column, Is the 
wifo of Mr. John R. Robinson, a gentleman 
connected with the Chicago press. She is a ' 
lady of kn«wn abijity as a medium, and * 
highly respected socially. ’

Th5 and ^y^reak. London, con
tains -J*  finely executed wood cut of Miss 
Wood, a medium in whose presence extra
ordinary materializations have occurred.

Mm. Rl0nM0ND*8  neft 8unday evening 
lecture wlllbe in relation to-Jtaimorlsmrby 
Mesmer himself. ? '
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i Organization.

, This 1« it subject which is properly claim
ing a good donl of attention from the,Spir
itualists to-ilay. and efforts for general and

. local organizations nre being made. The 
cause of Spiritualism has pot depended uj*-  
on organizations for its general diffusion 
over dm world, Uiotigh ’

- .wish of many,*both  in tho Spirit-world and 
this, to have such organizations eatab)fated 
as will enable us to co-operate more effec
tually hi the spread of the glorious truths 
of Spiritualism -broadcast over tho wKble 
CAr I li."

One of tho strongest tendencies of Spirit- 
i ualism lias heen to individualize those who 

accept its truths, anti injnany instauces to 
| bring them out of thaorganizations in w'liich 

■*thev  found'thriinsolv.es,—out of all the dif
ferent churches, and out of the great church 
of humanity, we have come up to ‘this 
-feast of rcitsoii and Row of soul," which the 
spirits have brought as a banquet for human
ity, and rejolciiy' in the freedom which it 
has given to ns we can not forget tjie chains 

[ which hatl bound us to a greater or less ex
tent, but like emancipated slaves we stand 
up "redeemed, regenerated and disen
thralled,” and turn away from every thing 
that would bind the soul in Its free aspira
tions after truth, . v.

Hence one of tlm first conditions of suc
cessful organizations amongSpiritunlists is 
that which will guarantee the blmost free-/1 
dom of thought, so that the soul may go out 
Into the realms of spirituality and gather 
up thv rich treasures that are there waiting 
for IL

We have labored in ttmpast, and are pre
pared ttrlabor still for such organizations 
and we believe Hie tinfe is doming when the 

! .foundations may lie laid, not only for nuni- 
j ermis hx-al organizations for thi^purpose of 
. holding meetings where mediums and lec

turers may enlighten the the ¡»eople on this 
ini|Mirtant subject, but also for a national 

[ association. In a communication from our 
friend, Mrs. Kline, of OJrio, we have the fok 
lowing: “The time has come when tlioso 
who have been tried, as it were, in the fiery 
furnace, and are found worthy, must anil 
will bo united, that we. mav overshadow 
them with power froth on high, lu epmo 
ngalnst the beast and Its power to over- 
tfiruwMt. You are right in tlm principles 

" IiH!_hiy.'e adopted, and we advise vou anil 
dhoMo in sympathy with vou to call a con
vention, (liter thorough' "dcIHiofiition, 
ami understanding. to tlur filitcei and 
manner in which aiL'Tree souj^/may 
unite. Our society has been, baptised 
as tlm •Fnitlihil,' for their faith has 
been tric«l and all who have been tried 
and proved faithful shall stand firm amid 
all the storms that beat around them, and 
our blessings attend all such. Justice 
band."
• Thls band Is'Mrongly in favorof tlm Phil
adelphia platform of “Wiristiah Spirilual- 
fats. ■ We are not in favor of any .Tpiwlla- 
tiun other tjian Spiritualists, believing that 
all these lead to controversy. Our excel
lent Brother, Cyrus Jeffries, has written 
urging tlm people to come up to our aid in 
this grand work, and otiy State society has 
ap|K>uited several missionaries, who arc 
trejmred to assist |n various localities in 
ho formation of societies, and on a very 

simple basis of co-operation and mutual la
bor, f«»r holding meetings, having lectbrcs, 
footling circles, establishing libraries and 
reading room, where our books anti pU|M*rs  
may be accesslbfo to all who feel interested.

I Tlm following letter from Sister Wilcox- 
son, who is at present at Carverville, Bucks 
Co., I’n., will bo read with interest by many 
of her friends;

Well do. I know and feel to-day as I 
calmly survey the subject, at what an Im
mense cost and sacrifice of life, health, 
peace and comfort, of temporal goods, or 
our reputation and standing with olden 
friends, etc., has this victory for Spiritual
ism been won! Yes, we call jt a victory, 
but our grandest victory is*  not yet 

• accomplished,—there is still hard work for 
the coming army of recruits,—there is bard 
work fotus! We Have not yet gained the’ 
altltudeirfyudi whence we can look down 
Kn a conquered foe! And those grand 

»is, to which we so fervently aspire, wifi 
not come to us—we must climb to them. 
It Is there upon the mounts of transfigura
tions,— there whefethe raiment of.the soul, 
white and shini ttests the peace and. 
purjty and hr ithln; there, when

i having risen e the petty distinctions 
that divide mi e may clasp hands with 
the glorified In a daily renewal of our life 
work; there, \ men see the practical 
fruits of our philosophy, that we may claim 
a victory over overy foe! Blit if wo forgot 
tlm law- of love and kindness, if- we 
suffer our honest differences of opinion to 

i y creato any hostile feeling, if we follow con
troversy, or wage a war of words untll.it 

engenders acrimony and bitterness, if wo 
forget the golden rule,—forget our duty to
wards our fellow-beings, and a pestilence of 
Inharmony prevails, we have not conquer
ed! We are not. victorious! "By their 
fruits yo shall know thetn."

I pray that this new year In the life -of 
MiMfem Spiritualism may inaugurate the 
reign of harmony In all o.ur ranks, through
out tlm length and bteadth of our land; yea, 
throughout the earth I I pray that sweet 
love and peace may infill efery soul with

• the divine compassion! • Let us forbear in 
our condemnation; let us forget our griev-

• ahres, fancied or real, and letus have a gen
eral amnesty! Let usrbless and not curse! 
let us raise the fallen, let us strengthen by 
•ympatby and tender pity the tempted. 0, 
my dear friends, God. or the all-seeing power 
of dlvino understanding, alone soeth the 
heart, or knoweth by wbat imperative 
causes a single life may have been swayed. 
"Every heart knoweth its own bitterness." 
And while we know that many n wolf has, 
in sheen’s clothing entered our folds, lot us 
be careful of tin te ider laWb£who.shorn oft- 
Uiues of home and friends, are smitten by 
the tempests of inharmony in Our ranks 
and left tojdl the perilous consequences of 
a disordered statei How many are at this 
moment, after long years of fsithful serrl-

___________  j Um& 
are today forced to 

____ want. O, 
____ conquered!
our scattered forces, 

doing 
how 

hrotiier-

eolidntc and perfect the strength and utility 
of tho OrganizAtiqn, soetns to me futile. 
We must heartily atlhere to each other iu 
nny enterprise, or failure is the result.

Thus my friends, 1 feel that the first great 
/and sure stop which is needed is reconcilia

tion. “Bn ye reconciled untoWn other.” 
Is it not thy noblest of all ThTtigH to sock 
reconciliation, seek jioace, seek fellowship 
of soul, seek cdmlnunlty of interest', seek 
iwace wlth one's self, with the angejs of 
<8«mI, anti with all the world? Laying down, 
not our lives, but our prejudices, ami selfish 
feelings. ’ «

Free to think, feel ami act, within the limi
tations of conscience, but scrupulously al

UiSe F I I111.1 P'e.L,gh.la of i>t,,elre/a”‘!''eJ¡A. J. ri « ’rl*nrfiU  included In the law of universal
toleration—rejoicing as much in granting 
the law as in its enjoyment. Then.ltoo, it 
seems as If we have lacke«! discipline in 
some important things. “He that ruloMi 
lib own spirit in greater than he that taketli 
a city," Is a scriptural passage of great 
significance, if in an organization each in
dividual determines to rule his own spirit 
wisely anti discreetly, in agreement with 
the Gohlen Bule, being a law unto himself, 
what a charming system of self-go\^rnment 
would bless the institution! Our difficul
ties would be easily overcome if resolution 
and determination are harnessedlodhe en
terprise. May heaven, with its*countless  
boato, inspiro tho great souls of our,world, 
many of whom will be with you in spirit 
on tliis inuinurablD anniversary. May the 
liencllcient ¡»entecost of iieace restore to us 
illie love Unit gladdened so manv soûl» in 
thè earlier days of our \vork, ana may wo 
all so live as to give the adversaries of onr 
causo no real occasion for cointenint or ridi
cule. Above ilH things let us heal the 
wounded heartiwn our poor struggling me
diums. They are the .doors :lnd windows 
through which the angels gaze upon us and 
|M>ur out their inspirations t«A bless the 
World.

.Superstition.

gufine# gotlcej.

Dn. Pit IC b’s Pdrfume«' especially hla Floral 
Riche«, IVt Rone, Lad lea’Favorite, and Allsta Bou
quet, are becoming the fuablomible odor«

EHM 1’511» N. IIOI.IIIIOOK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

fifi Metropolitan Block, • • Chicago. III«.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R W*  
FLINT, M Clinton Place, N. Y. Term«: |2 and 

.three ¡jrcciit pottage «lamp«. Money refunded If 
not an«were! ' 2^23Lf.

J. V. MANSFIELD, T««t MBMfM-an.wers 
■sealed fetter», at No. fit Weal 43d Street, corner 
Sixth ave. New York. Tcrtna |3 and four 3 cent 
«tamp«. RKp:«T«K TOCM LBTTKRa. V*dln4l33

It Is by thmuse Of the fine»! Mexican Vanilla 
bean that l>rfl*ricc'*  Special Flavoring Extract of 

'Vanilla obum« If*  r^re excellence.

. raLSTANi.B Mbiiicinm. AycrM Cherry Pector- 
jtl I*  a honeyed drop of relief; hl*  Cathartic Pill*  
glide «ùgàr-shod over the palate; mid hl*  .sarsapa
rilla 1« a nectar that Impart« vigor to life, re*l<>rc*  
the hcalth.'arid «'»pel«disease.— HUfrrJord (I’u.l .Id- 
tvrfuzr. • v

Avoid l.lllgitlIon.—When hi doubt It 1» al
ways boat to tiiku tin.’ -life »Ide. Twenty two Mitt« 
urc now pchilliigIn our U.S.Clrcuk Court aL’tiiHl 
Infringer" of tlm Bail».Fence patent«*  Tim Kelly 
B.-irb Fcnvu 1« llicnscd under the Kelly patent*  
and <i///-ifrnt« oAoiti qf/Ann, mid coiiRcipit nGy U 
outside of n/i the 11 tty li lion*.  Circular*  «lib pre
tended and rvualvc guarantee*  and, guarantee*  of 
Irresponsible, »lock eompmile*.  »hoiilil be looked 
upon with «ii«plclon. Il la ulwuy« .jft. (<> buy the 
Kelly Barb Fence, manufaclurcd und «Old hv the 
Thorn Wire Hedge Co., 277 MrntUon 8t , ChivAgo. 
— ¡'r-tirif Alirmrr. ' •

Dr. Withcford,
731 Wr«t Ma<1i»<>n .Ire?'-1 nrar IV»rlBn >ilrn«o III» I’rUate 
»Itttorf. dall», •laoviuhlic •<•■*« ca t*EybU"I.  inrslal »n<l Inde- 
pendent «r«<e-wnuntftnti. rie., '«iti»

A matrimonial rormpuBdeare adlclt'd from a young lad 
bo U aSpimúalIvt

AddrcM B. C.earr of l»r Itnulh. Auhid. T<-«M.
»».

JAMES BOYS! Wanted

In every County, !<«» tlir Kicltlntf Nrw Hook, 
".VO TtiU H VHttfl t !. t-tH." containing 
S^J*Z7ñf»<^diTñturr«T7cbii»iñtr»ír  Bill Amie». 
»on, the JAMES ASI» VOVSt.EII IIOYS, «nd ■ 
•core of other (m4c<I (iuett)llasnf tlir \Vr»t nrarly 
thirty I’OHTH II I*,  I*  : - _ ' '
published. A »etil» repnit 30 to (IO « week 
■t once lor good tetrUory.
y nos»«« a wn»fl»n, hi«, nic*p,  m

Mn»| Kneiting l»M>k e»rr 
Write

I I' Mrt’VKVtR uC 'it. (,all\:rnl*Gp>’il'u»i Hai. 
Il» aline «’halo or .Barlnr txnÄrirni. oui» Mirent* 

I. II. WooDBCFF, Anahelio, (.’al.

Mr«. CI.ARA A. ROIIINNON,
potatile nml Magnetic I‘liy»lrlnu,H7I Mlditynn-av., 

I'nicauo.
Trrala by niaanellmi, prim Ipallj. Vor Ih« prnrtlcal «»luti 

of bfr trruoli... and rrmral nio-lv of trvatitirnf »he rrfrr» lu 
many prvmlnrnl fantUlc« In IM. rl«y *tr<l  tire Wr.t. who**  ad> 
drvM »be nil) furul.li on »pplli .ll.iii, 'lUinr.llei xnl by «’M- 
nrcM*>,nr>y  addrraa on mclht of prb r Fur medicine« or 
fnrihcrt>«rtlcutar»a/lt!»”M Mal-rie. X, B Mtoma.b Bitter,. 

Female oirdtal. SUM); lam- trotti«'. M'«'i MaMnelfe 
Uolment.’Mcenta. ' .UNIS

■ F TIIR-BICK;
Whr. <!.. mH olrtaiu relief. <o«M real!.- how llitlr .Ita-aMtand 
It» ortain I. under.tr—J. and that itu-t’prrwm» who I-ua 
throu^ir a l.rti< etpenM»- n.ur»e «f meditai l»mtn>ent nr»er 
f—rn.«h«ntl*  rrener. w<>«M »rad to inr. < 
|f|.«.|t>’r I w.mtd Imp.rt ln.f-rn al’-n t«> 
and the orlata <>t dta-aw. and the -—1
<H> a new <i:r<verj made by miw . 
■mrdteai pr- .hkh will enable

- of rhanr-

ilncloae phakwraph ■ 
<> them »f tbelr cum. • 

tlkaonbv of life, found«! 
wbkn I» unknown to the 

. »Ill enable tbrm ly mvitflWr*  
tna.iK ...-d •Qt-r.piri.t diu—. and I*  .»ry n«A 1» thetr 
ad»«Maar, irr»- of chant? Addnwa Mr» tocrrOa Bradley 
llut-brU. B-.« MIX Xorukh. C..no«*tkul  nil
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“SpletidH!" "Ju»l Ohi tiling'“ ** Nothing like III" |i Oj|>rr year; « trit«, ' tur«. »». Sample fur v i 
htmcrbaoutenlrgiOa! UeCUiirlutw Bly ¡«y Mr« J 
1 ll.Vis l.in i>, t-jlitur Addr<*a  II X F. I nu |.. J'lih 
Cbfcggu ' ‘
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How eaaily ignorant ¡wople are led astray, 
anti Into wliat wild fanaticisms and ¡«llutic 
follies tiiey may !•«• led by designing rascals, 
<»r enthusiastic pr«-t«/lidpi’s, is fairly illustra
ted in a letter to the N. Y. Timrs. concern
ing a Htx-I of religionists found in the moun
tains of Alabama. If aflRb follies can be 
«•ntertalned in this age ofVtTVujhonght.of 
tln> wide find general diffusion pf knowledge, 
when tho newspaper enters nearly every 
home, what ran wo not Imagine of an age 
when Hi«» newspaper and printing was un
known, anti ignorance prevailed among all 
.«dasses? In such |»eH6dB all new religions 
havo sprung up. They were born of ignor
ance, their swaddling clothes were darkness, 
ami their nurse was superstition. <

“ In one of the mountain counties I heard 
t»f some religious experiences that seem be-- 
yond our Iwlief; but I failed to discover 
any evidence against them; but found much 
that confirms tnpm. The leader himself is 
«•f a temperament ami anpearance that fav
or, the history. His 1m»I«i eye, with a strong 
magnetic look, and bis expression of fair, 

-far from Unit of a religions enthusiast, lend 
great probability to the tales. Iiis'statement 
of his religious dogmas or creed, impressed 
me as a mass of uninteresting and illogical 
assertions. They are partlyHexta from the 
Bible, and partly such assumptions as he 
tlilnkrf harmonize them into a philosophy. 
Among other things, he Aald that what is 
called the Lord's Prayer, Is tho Disciple’s 
Crnyer; the true Lord s prayer is thoseven- 

4’iith chapter of 8t. John. Their marriage 
ceremony is brief, Each4no of the couple 
(ledArea that. God gave him or her thoother 
ror husband or wiftfand then the words, 
• Let not man put. asunder what God hath 
joined together,’ pronounced the preach
er, completes tho rite. They employ no rem
edies of any kind for diseases, an<J many 
claim to leave twOn cured by faith alone. He 
affirms that ho never suffers nain, and that. 
If he should, he 'will desert his God.' anib 
that he •will never taste death." He per
mits no»ordlnation; has no membership of 
tho church, and no rules of discipline or 
other constraint on either members or offi
cers. This absence of both law and penal
ty may or may not be anevldence of shrewd 
policy, according to the character and prac
tices of tho members. But the interest of 
the organization is In the credulity and de
votion of its followers more than in the 
character of-Its leader or his doctrines. The 
church has withstood nil kinds of persecu
tions, both individual and collective;-and 
lu tho past seven years has grown to num
ber one thausand membere. Some' neople 
gave away their land and goods and follow
ed tho now leader, as the disciples did of 
old. An ediicatod physician gave up his 
practice and physio. After a while he got 
the chills; he called in thoelders to pray for 
his recovery; he became, as I was told,‘hap
py In religion,' and was permanently.cured; 
They never Indulge in lawsuits or short 
hair. Their services were^ene/ally impro
vised in nil respects of .inayter, time, place, 
und audienM. • At a hyuse where the leader 
lived for a war, he professed the power to 
ahield tho fields from' any and all misfor
tunes. Ho placed his Bible on a stump, se
cured it by'pegs trom blowing away, and1 
left It there from planting to harvest And 
the misfortune is that the crops on that farm 
were very good that year. At one time he 
imposed a penance on the ywing women of 
sensitive conscience; they walked the whole 
night In but one garment, an<r barefooted, 
while he accompanied them with spiritual 
counsel and tKxUly presence. In due time 
thOepentUnce bore fruit At another epoch 

• In his ministry, he announced that he must 
be attended by fiv*  virgins. Five virgins 
volunteered promptly, lie told them that 
tho sacredneaa of their offices made ft 
necessary to establish their pretensions 
aond a doubt Four submitted to the re- 

red examination, but the fifth refused 
- --------------------------------------- ---- londed
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\ NpirllualhU. e Not Ire.
Wiicn visiting the City, y< can rind icomforta- 

htediome. with tic«t rootna./l thr private rc-ldenrc, 
<No. a’»l Boutli Jcflorwun H Only twenty minutes 
«afa from the Rrt.iuio illUttoi'ilicAi. .lot'HXAt. 
office, and tep t * uulR from the Scuticc 
RoomsONteaUMw avlur. Term*  «l.’AS per¡ip» wet 7 •

MRS JENNIE POTTER, of No. l»Ca*Ua  St.. Bos
ton, I*  a, very tine IcM, buMnc»« und nivdl- 
ctil tncdlmn. Our reader*  who cun vhlt-ht^ hi 
tiTfton Hhould dost», her rcnldcni’u may hr notched 

)• cither the Tremont St reel or Shawmut Av. horse 
cnrit. Those nt n illsttinci) may ciic|«mc n lock of 
hair w<ttl tyo dollars, «nd reiflMcr the letter.

Viti« s' Cream Baking Powder eminent 
'•urc and 
Ik«.

cwcinl^ta endorse a*  being perfectly in 
J wholesome, and u»c II In their own fumili

Clttirvnynnt I’aiuiilniitlons fh»ni Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butlcrtli’ld will wHic yotl a dear, pointed 

and correct dlagnoal« of your dl*ea»c,  It*  cnu«c*,  
progress, and the pro«pcct of a radical cure. Ex
amine« the mind a« well aa the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. AddrcM E. F. Butter 
field. M. D. Syracuse, N_ Y. z

■N£vru bvsht Cass of Ph

The Marhlnerr of Nature.
How wonderful 1« man, and more wonderful 1« 

the action of tbc human in«c.blncry. Nature ba*  
prepared ten «thousand «ewer« to carry ot! the 
ellete matter and the dcceaaed particle«, and the 
pliysfl an who attend« to the «loniach and neglect*  
the skin, and still expects health. 1« like a aaultarv 
offlcec who would clean a city hr washing the 

.thorot))fhJ<fea and stopping up the drain«/ In 
chronic und nervous <11 »order*,  Electricity and the 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedira known 
to »deuce. In Chicago mi ln«tltutjon h” been es
tablished at tho Grand Pacific Hotel, frfr the treat
ment of tliceo innludjo« by Electricity, Turkish «nd 
Vapor.Balhs. It Is the most thorough e*tal>llnh- - 
ment.of tho West, mid under tlm «-arc of Dr. (i. C. 
Sbinors Slid Mrs. Homer«, hundred« ot persons suf. 
ferlng with chronic dl*ca«cs  arc receiving perma
nent Benefit.
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The Womlerfui^Healer and 'Clairvoyant,— 

\ Mre. C. M. Morriaon, M4K
Thia celebrated MEI'Jl’M fa Used by the Invisi

bles for the benefit of hihuanlty? They, through 
her tmkat ALL iMsitsu andIcbra, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed. ;
Maa. MoMiaow is am L’mc^mscioi-s Tksxci Me- 

DlVM.CLAinVOTAWT MW Cl.*lM*l ’l>lXXT. ,

From the beginning,-lifra Is marked as the most 
remarkable career of succcsa, such as baa seldom 
if bvbk fallen^ tbc lot of any person. Mbs. Mor- 
ribom, becoming entranced, the lock of hair la sub
mitted to her control. Tho diagnosis Is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and. tak
en down by her secretary. Tip*  original manu
script Is sent to the corrcapoufhmt "*

When remedies arc ordered, the case Is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use Ycgtrtablc rciuc‘ 
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with -scientific applications, of the magnetic heal- 
Ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison's un
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Duoxoeis bt Lbttbr.—Enclose lock of patient*«  
hair and 11 00 Give age and «ex.

RemtdlM sent by mall to all-parts of Ute Unit«! 
States and Canada*.  •

BVtescirica fub Ehlbfst awd Nbvmaloia. 
Addre^ - MRS. C. Ji. MORRISON, M. D.

N P, of Bo/asi9, Boston. Mass.
n-u-a-t
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and divulged tho proceeding, 
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pie were such that he 
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Is said the day for the 
that the preparatlQus were made, 
some one i revealed thb intention c 
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Ami all oiher atylra in thè «ame nrnporUon. Inrludlm (lrand, 
Krprare and l'prlght all «r.l-cbi». «old dlrrct lo thè peopM al factory p-1< Nhwnt»; no «•.mmlMlon.; no <U»rmini*  
Tbe«e llanu« matte "De of thè thicl «Itaplay • al Ih» l ente notai 
EiMMtlon. end werr unanlm-Mly reami iti» trrlr.1 f>r Chi 
lli-nt>r l|o"<<». Se« M«mrf»< t<>ry -oaei.f thè larerat aod 
Onci In thè wurld. TI.*  *-|uar»  «¡randa ruotata Mathuaheb'e 
new |Mtrni Irupie« Otrrotrut*«  beale, thè «reatr.t impn>«<- 
meni lo thAhtatury «>f Btar.o maklte Tbr Vrrtahta arr thè 
S.MI <<! Aowrtr-u Hatw« arnt n» trtal Ih-o't fall lo wrtta 
for llla»ir».'ed «i.d Ih-» riporr Vatab«ur. jtrflled free------*

MENDELNSGII.V PIANO CO.,
No. tM 11 reati way. N. Y.>

PIANO FORTES.

PATENT TEBAL UPIIK1IIT

PIANO FORTES.
TWO MEDALS AWAKDEO 

‘ AT PIIII.ABKI.PUIA EXPOSITION, 187«.
TÌIE HENHV iTSni.I.I’.lt PIANOS

Arr nae.1 In the hi», lie Uebool. oAb-l«n.’ and tl<lu.hrly In 
«he New England < onarmlnry of Mu»lc. XI IO 11
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Mason & hamlili
CABINET ORBANS. |i
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O.TV rr'atf »/ «pr.ar^ar.t 
./»'*  rr-id.»,. wo*..<  ...(

’ . KHMfi.«*  of A/.r or»// 1‘Kierst 1 
Fl»o ootnve doublo roeil O'utm, (tel r\y\ 

with tremulunt, UAUV
Fl»e octnve orunn, n|n«r stops. <hl 1/1 
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Strlkrfat the not ofdlMMM by imrlfjlng Ihr blood. rr»t»r1t>g 
the liter and kidney» lo braithy action, in«t«*raU»g  the ner*  
o«u »j.tctn.

# *
• Vegetine

la not a vile, nauaeoti» compmknd, which »Imply nnrjrra th« 
bowe’g but a Mfr. (d( .Miit remedy which I» Hire to purify the 
blond, and Ufeteby feature the health.

Vegetine

la now pJeecrtlied In ca»e» of hcrofula and other diaraaca of 
inc IiIo.nI, by inany of th*  be»t’nb|»lctat». owing to Ita great 
nircrM In curing all «mart of tlil» nature •

Vegetine

Poca noi dwelve Invalida Into fa’»e h..pea by por «In« end cre
ali mr a «dltlou» appetite, bui M»l»ta nature In« Irarin« aod 
punfylng tb^wbole »y»t«m. kudtau Ih. patitili «radually lo

VejjDtine

Sint Beatoti phnleUn. **h>»  Im rquil a» a bb»J purifier. 
Hraring of It« m.ny wonderful rum, after all oil er rrmedle« 
bail f.lle.1, I vtellZ.l the l»bor»tury and ««tivlnmi unreif of 
Ila g.-nulim merit II ta pr»parwl frCtn tiark». fiadaand be’««, 
each of whit bl» highly effe« live. at><! they, are r«.ni|>j<u»drd 
to auch a tnaoner a» to pngiure aatonlihlig inulta."

Votfetine

Is «tknowIMitrJ und recortini-ndcd by phyMrtoita alni •t*>thr  
rari'« lo be thè l*»t  purifier «n<> tinier ut thr l»l<—I y«-t '»• 

Vxivrrpt. and thouMod» a|ieak Ita pralar whu bave barn re-
•tored to health. T
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Drifting Out.
Bo kindly to me, gentle Death! 
O-whlte-browcd angel, nearer come, 
And lead me to the ;ia*ture»  green 
And the still water» of my home. 
Why should I fear to follow thee .
When thou art come to set me free!
I only wall tho crown of peace 
Thy Land will place upon my brow 
When 1 yield up my last faint breath, t. 
And life m perfected in death. "i

The angel s Inn du within my fioor, 
And »ay», “The links of life-ire riven; 
Here Is the river still and dark— 
Beyond the summer-slopes of Heaven: 
I ope for thee tho golden door— 
Pass through, and sorrow nevermore !" ç- 
Swecl 8prlng Is on the hills agalh;
A fragrance faint Is Tn the gales. 
From lilies newly crowned with white, 
And violets spilled In mossy vales.
When Summer makes the roses red. 
An emerald-roof will hide my head.

I sec through slantwise »liver rain 
Of many dead, forgotten Springs, 
Through golden light of Summers pa»k 
The year*  that dropped with brokeb wind.«; 
Thor He In shroud» of brown and gray, 
Their mournful faces turned away.

When midnight stood upon the hills— 
The lonesome bills with dusky feet— 
The angels came to claim the or 
Who long had made my Hfe-Cup «week 
I watch them pass with footsteps slow > 
And bright beads bowed—the morns anAevcs: 
I've folded up the Book of iAfc,
And shut a flower between ‘the leaves— 
The rose of inv great love for thee— 
And stars rise bright o’er Death’» dark »ca.

Pale angel with the aoleqin eyes, 
I ace one walling on the stairs 
Of gold that ledto Paradise; . 
1 see the aplr re It ».lands 
And iM-ckom/wilh Its snow-white hands. 

loal,T come to thee.!*
I »Ce «bores of heaven shine— 
I'm drifting out beyond oil strife : 
O Deatli Is sweeter far than life! 
— Carrie K Wheeler.

< A Voice from Arhanxaa.—A friend 
\»rrltC8 as follow»:—Slowly the Philosophy of Life 

!»>mote«thig the blthCTto impenetrable barren
ness of prejudice In this land, where tbo "Arkan
saw Tooth-pick" was once the umpire. A conven
tion of Spiritualist*  was called here, at WUtsburg, 
Ark, and you can hardly Imagine the hubbub It 
created among the old time orthodox follower» 
of the "git up and howl" ncrauaahm; some of 
them had a mighty strong notion to "go In".for 
breaking it ùprbuk then, you know their organi
zation was not good—they have been careless, and 
have lost control of the maascs—whilst Spiritual
ism has a “wlieel horse" in the person of Brother 
Watson, whom they dare not "tackle," for matter 
always goes down under the weight of mind.

A Stupid MintalAC.—A woman typesetter, 
crazed by something or other, killed herself In the 
Rxijoio-Philosophical journal office.—Beuton 
Inveetlgalor.

We can hardly Imagine how the Inwtigator 
“fished" up that item. It has been sovcral years 
since a female compositor has been employed in < 
the office of this paper;*  our good brother has 
studied "eiolutlon" so extensively, that It would 
be strange Indeed if he Old ■ not occasionally 
“evolve" a stupid error^or receive a false commu
nication therefrom. Tho » ta tome nt Is wholly 
false.

Idaho Spring*,  Colorado.—It stems that 
our own personal household has suffered great
ly In the death of our lamented Brother 8.'8. 
Jones. 8o sadden, so unexpected, and tho manner 

. of hla death so utterly unlooked for, that It is dif
ficult to realize that tho fair face of tho Rblioio- 
Pbilosophical Journal, will never more be light
ed by bls brilliant genius.. I am an old subscriber 

. to the Journal and propose to continue such.— 
H. A. Hough.'

Though our noble co-i»borer In tho^AUslTofdhe 
Harmonlal Philosophy has been stricken down',bo 
will continue to labor faithfully for the causo qf 
refqrqi. and tbo Journal too, will receive a prop- 

* er ahare of hls.atlcAllon, and from time to tlm;, 
will bo tnado to glow with »ddltlona! lustre.

ExorclNinx Rata.-«Here Is * a species of • 
magic as act forth In tho London SpirU-alitt. Wj 
some the practice would be cousldered supersti
tious, and destitute of any virtue. But as rats are 
numerous In the Wesk following closely In.the 
tracks of m»n, as bo o p avenues of civilisa
tion, those wh'o deal :on teat the efficacy of the 
following, and re rt to ua. As our place Is not 
afflicted with we "conjure" you uol to direct 
their footafeps iber» but send them to somo so- 

.eluded place in the pralrlo or woods. It appears 
from the NpiriluulüX that the number of charms 
^yadexorcisms which aro used by mole and rat- 
' catchers In various parts ofTranco (they are-not 
certainly unknown In England) is very greak and 
their character Is often curidus. • BL Gertrude of 
Ïlvellea li^he patroness of rat-catchers; and’lnlbo 

rdennrs, when, rata become unusually trouble
some In a house, it Is sufficient to*  write tho follow
ing woyds bn morsels of paper, which must «flor
wards be well buttered:—“ Ralf, voue qui arcs manq*  
le eoeur de Sainte Gertrude, Je tout coiyjure en eon 
nom d^. tvu» en aller done lu plaine de Rùeroi.n There 
are other form»; but «Il that I*  ea»cnllal Is to ad
jure tho rat«, or the great king of tho rate, to "re
member" 8L Gertrude. In the crypt of her church 
at Nivelles there is a well, tho water of which is 
sought for by the pc as an try of all the surrounding, 
country, since, »pnnkled In tho house, or over the. 

• fields,'it. will »urely driFc away all Aho rata 
and mice. Earth from tho tomb of 8«lnt 
Ulrie, al Au g» bourg, has tho samo virtue. It 
la.neccMary to names» place to which «he rate who 
are to be expelled may retire, abd to tako care 
th»L if there bo any running water in tbo way, 
there is a bridge over which they may pass. They 

•should l»e adjured, too. to pass onward la long 
procession hy threes and threes.

What Good Boes HpirltaNllam Do?- 
Mr». F. A. Logan, oMso Francisco, Cal, writes:— 
A few days since wo.ylslted a very excellent trance 
and rapping mcdlam, who resides at Mormtu 
Island.1 In this 8tale, on a form.. After-the children, 
•even In number, bad been put to bed, she and tftr 
husband (Mr. Snyder) and myself.scaled ourselves 
M the table Rapping cape, and wo soon found- 
that our lamented Brother 8. 8. Jones.waa present 
tocommunkste. Mr» 8nydrr. tho medium, has 
often been urged by person» to whom_»he ha» giv
en teat», to take a prominent position in iomo city, 
and exerclao her gifts, but abe declines.*  Bhe la a 
plein farmer’» wife;.doe»Ibo homework for ten Ip 
the family, all the »owing, etc-, yet la »o harmon
ious within h»reelf, that st almost any moment 

-Ipklta can outrance her. At tho birth of-four rf 
• bM children, »ho made everything ready fur^A 

waita bath, etc, retired alone to her room, locked 
tbo door, bcouno entranced «nd was wholly uncon
scious of pein during the confinement', wrapped 

child ma blanket until she bad her hath,sod 
after resting a few, moments, washed and 

bei*  babe ; In three days from the birth of 
the lait one, »be picked fifty lbs of blackberries, 

t A Gb^U—Spirits areappearing under every 
conceivable circumstance' and condition in thl» 
country at the present Ume. Whenever any are- 
nue La presented, they are ever ready to take ad
vantage of tho same. It appear» from the Warren 
tlL.L) OauUe, that»ometime last winter,unitein 
•eniatlon was produced to Hertford, Conn, by tbo 
disappearance of Judge Matsuo, who, although 
his file aUll remain» unknown, to supposed to 
have drowned blmeelf In Long Island bound. It 
know stated In the paper» that a Wwevenlnga 
■Ince, a venerable oM 'gmUetaan, known In tbo 

» ska bo «•w’H’ESy*  "• -—her IVln- 
and talked with lbs apparition of lM 

------------- _sn ta th. »troet-of Hartford. Tbo »lory 
d«ce nut appear la be a mere Mie file. 0®^«“ 
Wloahlp give»a circumstantial account ©Mho »°*  
tervlew;*od  odd. that bo was greatly affected by 
*o air auge * meeting • •

g I.!»nú tx 
that a f«w

tinco, a venerable old genUeman, Known i 
church of which be la a toon, as “Father

-W. Jr Atkinson, M. D-. V. D, of 
Pisgah. Mo. writes:-¿Aboul tho tlme-of Bro. Jones’ 
SMSMlnatlon, Lijad a strange dream, which, at tbo 
timo, I said related to the dc»fructlon of some In
nocent part! When I received the news of his 
death, I decided It referred to hla assassination.

Some few metaphysical sages claim that 
dreams are the subsiding pf the Intellectual erno- 
lions of the day, taking on grotesqd« forms many 
limps,- and occasionally wonderfully prophetic 
like yours. Byron saya:
“Dreams do divide our being; they become 
A portton of ouraelvc^a*  of our time. 
And look like heralds of eternity;
They pass like »pirita of the past—they speak 
Like albyla of the future; they have.powcr— 
The tyranny of pleasure, and of pain; . /
They'make us wbat wc were not, what they , will, 
And shako us with the vision that's gone by 
Tho dread «if vanished shadow*.  Aro they-so! 
la not tbo post >11 shadows! aro they!
Creations of tho mind! :Thc Ind can make 
Qulwtanb^, and people planutelof ita own 
With beings brighter than have been,and give 
A-breath In forma wbfcli can’ tllvo all tlosh. 
I would rocull a vision which IVrcamcd. 

 

Perchanceln steep— for In Itaeira thought, 
A slumbering thought. Is capable of years, ’ 
And curdles a long life into one te>ur,"

Hochrllc, III.—Mr». R. A'XAnnslock writes: 
—It Is with feelings of unspZakpblc sadness that I 
once more address a htw/lincs to-the dear old 
Journal, now doubly dear, as the worthy nod 
lasting monument of the regretted departed, rfto, 
for so many years, was It*  able and successful pro- 
prlctor. Olí! how my heart.'» truest sympathies wep\ 

"out to hl*  stricken lamllv, bereft sa suddenly by' 
the dastardly *<  t Af an ssnaasln. I «Ian hardly ini- 
agine that, visiting Ms office again, R^a>Kild not 
Sec him sitting a*  of old nrnld many a glorious, 
production (>ibl*  true and facile pen, with mind 
st III at worM/or humanity, white tbo affable ex
terior and cAm benignant couutcuuncu reflected 
the lofty purpose and grandeur of tho soulk Wo 
hava.no fears for him henceforth. May his spirit 
presence aid and encourage you in the continuance 
of tho Journal, without which I should be like a 
ship w|th(7M a rudder or compass.

I>r. Henry Ninths—It appear» from a com- 
munlcatlon from Bro. J. M. Peebles, published In 
the bmdort Ail/y World, that if Dr. Slade baa been 
roughly treated by the law, he can, at all event«, 
console.hlriRclf with the knowledge that he has 
»-placed nnd Influential personage.« among 

mte. The most enthusiastic of bls disciples 
are said to be the Princess Louise and her slater-, 
in-law, Lady Archibald Campbell. Al tho^-h'ouso' 
of the latter, In Beauford Gardens, several wonder
ful spiritualistic seances have been held. Spirit
ualists everywhere may feel flattered nt the hope- 
tus given to Spiritualism In London and through**  
out all English speaking countries by the persecu
tion of Dr. Henry Slade. Professor Lanljcstcr, 
pompous and xlpterit-tcmpercd, “means it for 
evil;1'but God and the good angels over-ruled II 
for good. In conclusion of hla article,~MrrPvobles 
says, .“Acquainted with l)r. Blado for fully fifteen 
years, I know him to be an honorable man nnd n 
superior medium. In fact I lived his neighbor 
nine years In Michigan; officiated al his second 
marriage; and have witnessed all tho various 
phases »f his mediumship. No Intelligent and no 
conscientious person can attend his test scancts 
without, being convinced of the truth‘of spirit
communion." ,

Dlfihop Creek, Cal.—Mrs .L. Hutchinson 
write»:—I was loath to believe the news which 
reached rno In advance of the Journal of the- 
shocking death or remoyal of 8. 8. Jones, from 
hla sentinel’post of duty on earth to tbo wider 
fields of labor on high. It Is remarkable^ how 
many of the great minds of this century have been 
translated from the mundano to tho supcr-mun- 
dano spheres during one. or two years past It 
looty as If the generals of the coming conflicts of 
the ages, were called above to receive their In
structions and commissions to lead the minds of 
those on earth upward and .onward In tho great 
battlo of right over might, of truth over error. 
How few of tho laborers of reform ever rcceivo 
Sstlce at the hands of the generation In which 

ey lived. For IhcseJH^’hldlus’ statue of Jove, 
are «nd of proportion, often appearing angular and 
hideous to the near view of tho times In which 
they live. But when each »out shall occupy Ita 
right place In the grand march of the age», all 
will be found to be In the exact order oi eternal 
sequencescause and effect

The Mature of Man.-Mri Richmond 
claims that man Is simply a materialized spirit- 
Madame Blavatsky assigns to him a three fold na
ture, tho aatrri body being tho moat Implant. 
Another claims that man la an expression of Dei
ty, hence has only one nature, and that Dcific. 'An 
ancient philosopher affirms that man is only an 
atom IlkMulnatcd with a spark df divinity. Pope 
claims that fiM are but parte of one stupendous 
whole, whose body nature Is. and God the soul. 
Another says that man is evolved from God. the 
same as the flower from the Roll. Another claims 
thit man while on earth, is only moving In a clr- 
cle which all miist follow. Mrs. Richmond claims 
.that tbexspirit, before .entering the body, had a 
conscious existence in a sphere wisely adapted to 
Its wants and capacities, though It wu never vial- 
bte to prophet or»cer. Hudson Tuttle says: 
"Whllo Theology, Brahmlnlcal. Buddbtetlcal or 
Christian, teaches that man is an Incarnated 
spirit. Independent of the physical body, created 
by. miracle, supported by a succession or miracles, 
and aevefi by miracle from eternal'death, material 
science, as at present taught by. Ita leading expo
nents, wholly Ignores bls spiritual life, and 'de
clares him lobe «physical being only. Il la not 
my purpose to reconcile these conflicting, views. 
Truths never require reconciliation. They never 
conflict, and if tiyj resulte of two different meth
odi of Investigation arc'al variance, one or the 
other Is in error, and the only reconciliation Is thb 
elimination of that error. The egotism of theolo
gy and the piído of science array their votaries In 
opposition, Whllo the truth remains unquestioned 
in the unexplored middle grouhd. Man is neither 
a spirit nor a'body;.he Is thetintimale union of 
both. In and through his ptrrsica\ being, the 
spiritual nature la evolved from tbo forces of the 
elemente and N expressed. There I» somewhat 
more enduring than the resfiltxtite of chemical 
unions, actions and re actions in bls physical body. 
Beneath this organic construction’Is that which 
remains, to which II Is the scaffolding which as- 
sista, while It conceals the development of the real 
edlflce. ■ .

• Nplrltaal Funerals.-Mrs. Mary Bloomer, 
of New Point» Mo., write»:—I tare often thought 
it would bo vise, to have a funeral sermon and 
two good Invocations, published In pamphlet form, 
to be read at Bplritualtete funcíáls. who live In out 
of the way places, fllko tnyscifl where good speak- 
cYs are not .accessible. With this nepd furnished, 
and appropriate music, a decent funeral could be 
he!4 at any place, and much good done, a much 
larger crowd will collect at a funeral tb*n  can bo 
had at a common Spiritualistic Jecture, and a 
crowd, too, that are-mostly Ignorant of uür philos
ophy. I do wish some of Bro. 8. 8. Jones’ best cd. 
itorlal. were published In cheap pamphlet form.

We think you£4uxrestion good; still,a much 

belter practice al funerals would bo to simply and. 
unostentatiously explain tho philosophy of U>o 
transition i>f tbo spirit from earth tn spirit-Jife, as 
set forth by A. J. Davis and wlfo, and more elabor, 
atolv discussed In thoMrloa of articles that appear*  
cd In the Journal under the head of—“Death, or 
the Pathway from Earth to BpIriLllfo."

Biblical Cwntrariletloao.—Scripture, new 
and old. Is a bundle of contradictions: “Let your 
light ¿o shins bcfdrp tbsy may too your
good works."—Malt, v: 1A “Tako heed that you 
do not your alma before men. to bo seen of them." 
—MaU. ri: I. “Bo not afraid of them that kill tho 
body."—Luke xlí: 4. "After these things JÍmub 
walked In Galileo; for ho would not walk In J\w*  
ry, because the Jews sought to kill him."—John 
vil: U, arc falF spocltnms. Ths Idea of a god zbc- 
Ing afraid df bi Ing killed Is as absurd as-hta allow
ing bte dl.clplra to pack swords. Wbat would we 
thlbk of a man now.»-day who would start out to 
Esch peace and go.ri will with a six shooter 

;<A around blmf Or. foUowed by twelve men 
with six shooters! ut followed by two meu or one 
man wild a six »hooter! And yet. this la the atll- 
ludo In which Christ te said to have presented him- 
te-!f to Um Jeva, ud they bata1 besa earned and 
persecuted from that day to thia because they did 
not Immediately rccugo lio him as tho Bon of God I

Nplwilbstandlng the Bible Is a bundle of contra-. 
dictions, still there are hundreds of 8plsltuallirii 
In England and In Ibis Country who -potrafidZll 
with tbilr Spiritualism—who read a, chapter Jin 

the Bible preparatory to holding a circle, nnd who 
denominate their communion with their spirit 
friends BJble Spiritualism. They rJrighl as well 
call tbclr dajly communion with friefidi still in the 
body, Bible conversation; It can be applied to 
one as w b olbei; sounds Just as appropriate 
with I lotteXaa the former. The Idea of apply
ing aff ancicnHname to a modern thought. Is fosh- 

c in religion as well a» In architecture. Well. 
thW Is a free country, and Spiritualists can name 
tticlr Splrltualtem wbat they desire, and perhaps 
derive great comfort nnd consolation Uiorefrom.

nt .TIuMlcnl Medium. Nilas Arthur
* Tht opinion qL

rcry Splritairllst, who has witnessed BllXd( 
onaonul musical performances, has h/cn 
must be a medium—certainly a-unrrect

Neither has Prof. Silas Ar- 
xt lie Is sa veritable a medium

IIuAt.—Thomas Cook write»:—The opinion 
ncarl 
Tom' 
that .. _________________
conclusion. and yet he ha» not been paraded about 
the country-as one. Neither has Prof.. Silas Ar- 
thur Hunt done to, yet he Is as veritable a medium 
as Is Blind Tom. and what Is morn,lie docs not de
ny hie being assisted by spirits lu his truly won
derful musical performances, but privately .ad
mits that he is a.medium. Ills modesty Is cqur' 
to his wonderful musical gifts, and therefore h< 
makes no pretensions.. Having the advantage c. 
a personal acquaintance with him,- 1 can speak 
advisedly. It all dtpends upon what constitutes 
mcdluinahip. For Instance, I lecture as a medi
um, though I do not close my eyes. Many beauti
ful Improvisations of poetry corns through medi
ums who are wide awake and perfectly conscious 
of’what they arc saying. Il la so with Prof. Silas 
Arthur Hunt; ho la an Improvisatory musical medi
um, and he is soon to unite bls musical 
gift to inv gift to ptiayh and philosophize, o fa 
Moody and Bankey, and our field for a beginning 
will be the Nortiiwcgt. Address, Thomas Cook, 
Farwiington, Dakota Co., Mlwh.

Wong Ching Foo.—This eminent China
man lately arrived In New York'City. lie has 
been Interviewed as follows:

“Do the Chinese worship Idols!" asked ono re
porter. I have.been In a Joss-house where they 
seemed to be doing so."

"I am glad you asked that," said Wong Ching 
Foo. “They do not worship Idols any more than 
the Chriatlanq'uo. The Christians will pray In 
front of n criTcifJx, for the sight of It fixes his mind 
on the sufferings of Christ."

"But the Christian Images have a semblance 
of humanity and the Budd hist Image*  are so terri
bly ugly,” urged the reporter. “They arc not 
even human, for they have ever so many heads and 
arin^" \ ,r

"Our mahy.beaded and many.armed images arc 
synftollcal of the power and wisdom of Ood, who, 
secs everywhere, and whose hand Is everywhere,’' 
exclaimed Wohg Ching Foo. “But.we 
to pray In front of Images of men. I waa 
cd to kneel In front of an Imagu^f Conf 
pray to God that t^pvould make me as 
wisc-M that man w

"Do you worship more than 
cx-Ciergyman. - •

"No. T ’ ' -
tell yQji there are more Hods than one.

“Do you pray directly to Him, orthr 
dlator!" asked the spiritualistic editor.

»•» - . . . a — . a» • • « . z\

was the ro; .
••In any tel________________ ______ __

quette.
"No. Meditation.Is prayer," answered Wong 

Ching Foo.
"Aro the ten commandments of Moses In your 

religion F' asked the.ex-clergyman.
"They are a partial copy of the rules of our re

ligion,'' said tho heathen. "They correspond, so 
far as they go, very nearly with our laws.’’

"And do you bare tho golden rule!"
"Buddha puts it In Ibis form," was the reply; 

“‘The bat that hurts thine own head, force It not 
upop tho head of thy neighbor:’ and Confucius 
taught MO years before Christ: ‘Whatsoever thou 
wouldst not have thy neighbor doato tl^be, even 
that do thou not unto thy neighbor.’"

Golcondo, 111.—ThomasP. Wilson writes:— 
I have been a regular reader and subscriber of the 
Journal for eight or ten years, and do not wish 
to give It up. My term does not expire till In July 
next; but If .ubscrlblng or renewing now will help 
kec\> tho Car of Progress In motion, jbam willing 
Iodo so; and then I want to secure one of those 
photographs of Brother 8. 8. Jones, who has been 
so suddenly removed from thcactiro man age meat 
of the Journal, but who, I believe, will still main-" 
tain a lively Interest in the success of bls paper 
and-the caujre he so ably advocated and defended, 
aid trust that we shall hear from him often 
througi ”* ‘ ‘ - -..............................
IllUoU 
and effi _ _ __________ ,
work may be inaugurated In this.State.

The (Spirit In Dreamland,-There is a' 
deep mystery connected with dreams, unless we 
cxamlno them from a spiritual stand-point; then 
they become somewhat clear. The soul often 
leaves the body durirffc the hours W sleep, apd is 
told what la to occur; and If thesamo 1» Impressed 
upon (he brain, when the soul returns to the body, It 
Is regarded as a drcam. The Norwegian bark 
Faro, which reached Now York lately, brought 
Cant Johnson and the crow of the schooner Laura 
A. Webb, of Deer Island./ M«l which was »ban- 
doned on the 15lh ulk, after five days' effort to 
save her. The Webb sailed hence for/NaMau, N. 
P.. In ballast, under charter of B. J: Wenbcrg of 
IS Old slip. %Cjj>L.Thoq>pson gives an account of 
his troubles. The ship was almost a complete 
wreck; one man bad bls log broket? and all on 
broard but blni seemed discouraged. .Tho captain 
In the course of his narrative said, "-Two more 
days without sight oT a sail. We were still doing 
wbat we could to keep from drifting to the east
ward. but It wasn't of much use, and most of those 
on board were getting‘pretty well discouraged. 
Abner Nowman, the man with the broken leg, kept 
up his courage better than any of them. On the 
third mortilpg bo told bis mates that he had-a 
dream lu one of the short spells wh*q  exhaustion 
ao far overcome.pain that be could sleep some. T*  
dreamed that I was eating my pea-soup, boys, at 
Deer Isle,' said he. ’and a whit« cat streaked with 
gray Jumped up on the table and watched me eat. 
We'll get out of this' all right,- never fear.’ I 
liked the fellow’s pluc|c but at the same lime I 
was beginning to feelaTHtlc dubious. We seemed 
to bo drifting along about tho middle of tbo storm 
with no Chance to ruq'out of Its-Besldea, we were 
going so much to the eastward that I thought that 
accounted, for our not encountering vessels of some 
thru Four days and nights had been spent In 
about as uncomfortable quarters as a man could 
tick out, and still no sail hovo In alghL About 
alf p>»t three on tho afteqioon of tho 15tb, tho 

Norwegian bark Faro sighted us ana AW” to our 
assistance. The storm bad abated somewhat, but 
still there was a good deal of risk In maklor the 
transfer In such a sea. but It was accomplished 
without accident 1 never took much slock In 
dreams, but It dqea »eon strange tho way Abner 
Newman’s dream came ouj. As soon as we could 
get him ashore ho was sent to comfortable quar
ters, and tho first morning after be got there they 
gavo hire a bowl of p*a  soup. There Is more than 
pno witness, that can swear that before he had 
swallowed tho first spoonful*  white cat, streaked 
with grey, Jumped on the table, as familiar as an 
old friend, and sat there watching him till he had 
finished." This dream of Abner Newman’s must 
have beejt impressed upon bls mind by guardian 
spirits, who saw the events that would occur. To 
say tho least it was a remarkable dream.

Crime aod Rellgioa.—The Russian peas- 
entry are represe&ted as being very superstitious. 
According to.UmF London Timaa, to, whet Is 
styled their religious life, Ahoy often evince a sin

gular credulity, A robber kills a peasant,’ ‘‘but 
refrains from eating a piece of cooked meat which 
ho finds to his cart, because It happens to be a fol 
day." An artisan who 1» going to break into the 
rooms of a young Austrian Attache in 8L Peters
burg, "firstkoto».a church and commands his un
dertaking to the protection of the saints," after 
which be murders the young Austrian in question. 
A robber finds It difficult To extract the JswsU 
from sn Icon, ’■makes a vo«f lb st if a certain saint 
sMiata him he will place & rouble's worth of tapers 
More the ulnfa image." It U Ml. Wallaet’s 
opinion that the Russian Church has not done all 
It might have done “toMog religion into doser 
aaoocIaUoa with ordinary morality.’ T$oa U U

taught 
struct- 

I ua and 
ood and 

a^ked the

I defy you-lo find a Chinaman who will 
.........................?. * *" j" 

ou pray directly to Him, or through a me

••Wo need no mediator» to pray to Our Father,’ 
ply. “Wo pray direct to Him." '
set form of words!” asked Mme. Mar.

»o .____ ________ _____________ ___________ r
of the Journal, but who, I believe, will still main- 
------------------, * '.in the bucccm of bl*  paper 
and-tho caujtd he to ably advocated and defended, 
--- — — —. — — - — « ~ — ~ — Vl.vJ 
through Its column*.  I hope the 8pirltuall»ta of 
Illinois will speedily organize. and that tome good 
and efficient system of lecturing and missionary

that crime and religion band In hand, what 
better Is tho Christian religion! A minister of tho 
Gospel can seduco ono of bls congregation, ruin a 
family, and create a general turmoil among the 
various members of his congrcgsllon, and all that 
is required for him to do in order to meet the ap
probation of God, Is to kneel down And pxay, «nd 

■ask him to wash away hl*  »fas through the blood 
of Christ. Verily, which ono Is the rao*l  supcrstl- 
tlous, ttiu Rutslaih peasantry or tho members of 
our Orthodox churches!

Spirit .lfalvrlnllantlon.—The Herutd, of 
Melbourne, Australis, glvcft4n report of Bro. J. M. 
Peebles' lecture there. Ills subject wu Spirit Ma
terialization. The Opera House was crowded by 
a very intelligent an«k respectable audlciico, to 
hear his lecture. The fl tat part of bi» leclunrwM 
devoted to hte'expcricnccs in tho Orient after ho 
left Australia the last- time. Tho lecturer gavo 

\flomo very lucid descriptions of Buddhltm, which 
la\U)o faith of 170,000,(XX) of the human race, and 
he dwell with great fervor on tho beneficent char
acter of the frtltlf In Its original purllv. The Budd
hists respect human life n*  »acrcu, and enter Into no 
aggressive war. A Buddhist prleak the head of a 

iskM^onaatery, gave Dr. Peebles »evcrul home-tbrusts. 
liet'Alc spokojindjgnantly of the manner In which 
of y^hristlan England, nt tlic point of the »word, «nd 

with her cannon, compelled the’ unfortunate 
Chinese Government to allow the free Introduction 
Into China of the cursed drug opium from the 
English possession lislndla, although the Chinese 

■authorities did all they could to kpep It ouk «» It 
was destroying tho nation. The priest also com- 
plaintd bitterly of the barbarity of the English 
soldier» nt the sack of Pekin, -»lien they destroyed 
a wiiig'uf uiu/ImjHTlal Palace, which contained a 
vast library Of ancient valuable books, which »'an 
never be replaced. He also told Dr. Peebles Hint 
ns the Cathullci came and brought one Kind of 
Christianity, and wore followed by the Church of 
England, which taught that the Cathollfls wore 
wrong; nnd the Presbyterians, who declared both 
Catholics nnd Anglican*  were perverts, it would 
be better if tho,Christians remained al home until- 
they agreed amongst themselves, when they might 
coma to China to tcncl/ the Bud’llhIsis.

Mr. nud Mrs. Eldridge.—By Invitation of 
these parties, the writer of tills had a sitting yes
terday, with tbo request that he Would »late what • 
we »aw and heard to the pulfilc, be it fnroriblc. or 
otherwise. Being conducted I«» the Madam's 
room, wc were Invite^ to thoroughly examine a 
small table in the centre. There w«» certainly 
no machinery about, IL A dark cloth was then- 
thrown over Ik and Mrs. E. placed one hand undet- 
n »late and held it under the tnlile at/ .covered, 
keeping the other outside on the table. Soon 
goo lie raps camei^and tfcere was hi-ard the sound 
of a pencil writing on the slate. When the 
writing was done a signal was given, and the slate 
takefi ouk on which was written a lady’« name, 
and the wora»: “I wont to bring you somo flow, 
crs." The elate wos returned nnd soon again 
brought out with two freshly plucked geranium 
leaves on II. Divers other communications were 
given on llie state. -The door-bell ringing down 
•talre, tho sjalc was put under the table, and the, 
name of the ;>crson nt the door asked. The cor
rect answer was promptly rendered, and a fresh 
gorauium leaf was on the »late, with a sentence 
written bidding us good morning, and inviting us 
back again. Now, wo can not see where there 
waa any possible chance for any trickery. If there 
waa fraud, l\lles bcVond tho ordinary cbscrvatlon 
of man to detect— Teza» Leader.
• Wc are glad to learn tlyil Mrs. Eldridge'a medi
umship posted successfully through « critical ex
amination by an editor. We rejoice to know that 
many now mediums are being developed in the 
8outh.

Devotional Heancre by a Broad 
Church Parson.-Wc rejoice to know that 
tho plan wc have advocated in past yoare la to bo 
adopted this Easter. It is that devotionally-ln- 
clined Qhrtatians of Churches meet at a given 
time and placed for the manifestation» of spirll- 
powor. Wo doubt not all the ordinary phenome
na, narrated oa having occurred in tho presence of 
tho Prlmltlvo Chrlstalns, would bo repeated 
through heart ¡nd head, and earnest invocation 
to the “Lord of all power and/mlght" We are 
requested to announce “that a Broad Church par
son will hold a dailv devotional eeanee, between 
Easter and Whitsuntide, for' quiet observation of 
phenomena and tho comfort or*an  hour's commu
nication with the dead. (Not dead). lie does hot 
lay hlm*elf  out for prouagandlsm, and would 
rather that skeptics stopped at homo—«Imply, he 
pon’t Aarc them."

Tho above is from tho London SplrUualUt. and it 
I? well, wo mj*,  for all who dc#lrc, to rocot in tho 
above manner. A dovotlonal spirit Injures no 
one^lt often has a. very Harmonizing influence. 
Spirit Influences at revivals la made manifest by a 
devotional spirit.

Revlvalrrw.—It is reported that a gentleman 
who had attended one of tho Tabernacle meeting» 
In Chicago, found, at tho clo*o  of tbo service-that 
his hat was missing. Bending over and liking 
about among tho chairs to see If he could flnd It, 
ho waa approached by Mr. Moodr. or <Me of his 
helper», and asked If he wm sorting for Jesus. 
“Tea." was the reply, "If he Is the one who has 
Stolen n»y hak” Tho reply was Irreverent, coarse, 
pkofano. But was It any more Irrevercnk coarse, 
5tofane, than tbfl qtieitioh thrust upon « man In 

1st wav! And yet askipg strangers »uch aues- 
tlohs Is a part of the regular nrngrammo of tho 
revivalist's work.—J. D. Sunderland.

It may bo well to add tho following In connec
tion with tho abovo—what Hudson Tattlo says 
of revivals: "As the power*  of tho voltaic battery 
la increased by each’additional piato-of zinc and 
copper, so Is the force of this mental battery in- 
ere Med-by each individual added thereto. It re
quires a week, or, perhaps, oven a month, to unlt- 
toe^he conflicting Indlvidualltle« «nd create tho 
harmony which la essential for exercise of tho 
full force of tho element« thus organlzi^l. Dally 
ancLnrtghlly thoy meek pray. •Ing. refcto ‘expert- 
enccs,’ 'confess their shortcomings, and boseech 
tho gathering audlenc»*to  como forward to the 

Throno of Groce. The first convert Is a test that 
tho force» have become harmonious, or th»k to 
other words, the Conversion Machine has become 
attuned. .-The moat sensitive, of-couroe, first feel 
tho mysterious power. Backslider» and rene
gades, by their periodical 'conversions,’ acquire 
no enviable reputation, though thoy are Teally 
honest and sincere. The very temperament which 
render» them »utcoptlble to the mental force at the 
season of revival, render» them equally sensitive to 
the Influence of the world when the season has 
passed. They are negative, and obey the strongest 
In fluences, end, while under religious exclteraenk 
the/ are borne on the creator the wave.and in fervor 
and zeal excel all ojher». Having no character of 
their own. a» aoon ««the wave siibslde» they go'dnvn 
wlthli, either drifting Into tho world again, or ly- 
Ing od the coast like finod-wood, awaiting an- 
other freshet—mAt pitiable of betoga."

Spiritual Phenomena 8eaneea.—Il ap- 
pears from the London S/AritualiA; that M|». Mar
garet Fox Kano Ik In London, and toward« the 
dose of this month Intends to return to America. 
Mrs Fox Kane la one of the three »later» In whose 
presence commenced the outburst of spirit-power 
to 1848. Strongly pressed to vtelt England and 
hold seances, she contented, and reached London 
fust as the legal persecutions were commenced * 
against Dr. Slade. Her friends and adviser» sug
gested that however numerous might be her se
ances In domestic life, «ho must avoid publie ones. 
Mre. Fox Kane has ao keenly felt Ute • hutting up 
of her gift«, that prove Um reality of New Testa
ment powers enjoyed by the first Christiana, that 
her return to her previousdutlos aa «public me
dium la imperative. God not-baying given to her 
an Independent Income, to pay rent tax««, and 
usual outgoings, abe has to sell her gifts as clonry- 
men do, and R«lbe Prophet Samuel did, when ho 
charged a fee for telling Saul where his aa«M hod 
slravod to. Now, a coma It tec (,i twu|vo SpIriUMU! boy

Brief IWcntlonn—What Mext? —T. 
Sunderland, says of revivals: "Now I say It Is one 
of th« great evils*of  rcwlval*  that they bring to 
the front mtn not of the broad but of the narrow 
type; not of thft scholarly and Intelligent, but oi 
the comparative!v Ignorant type; not of the Judl- 
clouX aid candid and thoughtful, but pf the 
coarse, rude, fanatical type! And It 1» an evil that 
seem*  to be inherent In tnc very revival Itaelf, and 

, can not be separated frorn it without breaking, up 
the rc.vlval *y»tcmX  The -pioro intelligent and 
broad-minded men »Imply won’t go about the 
country magnifying one idea as If It-were the only 
Idea In the world, and converting thcmselvc» Into 
notey ekhorters, and beaters of the religious sensl- 
bllitlcs of communlHes Into a froth. They know 
that snvlntf men In any sense worth anything, can 
b« accomplished In no such ways." MFA Spirit
ualist writes from Arkansss; ,lOur friend, Henry 
Mullin, «Iocs nut receive a copy of the Journal 
but wlial Is read and reread, by from two or three 
to half a dozen person*,  all of whom expre»» more 
or less Interest in the great science It Is weekly 
revealing." t5f“D. W. Humbly, of Spanish Ranch, 
Cal., writes: "There HTu tremendous pressure be
ing brought to bear akstait our angel begotten 
philosophy «»y ChrlriVinlty nnd materialism, but 
we shall como out more than conqueror." t-^“A 
Spiritualist writes from Arkansas: "The Arkansas 
Gaitttr, established In 1819—the oldest and most 
firmly founded paper In tho 8tate. and now, as 
hercuora,opposed to Spiritualism—In giving a re- 
Krt of Prof, and Mr*.  Mitchel's seance», said Chat1

By (the medium») did all that was promised; 
anti that though thev (the (Jarett*)  now, os hvrc’to- 
forfi, opposed Spiritualism, yet It »»» bound to 
admit that crcrjthlng promised »»*  proved be-. 
Vond cavll.X The GaietU uttered the most respect-' 
ful and confiding words regarding the whole per- 
forrnonca of Prof, and Mre^M^-dl of which proves 

khat reason nnd common sonic isvtaUug the place 
bf Ignbrant j>re|udlce." RFA. H. Buckman, of 
East Portland, Oregon, writes: "I have taken the 
Journal almost from the first number, nnd would 
be very sorry to have tn dq without IL It being 
such a staunch exponent of the. right, and always 
readv to oppose the wrong." ^TL. Lewi», of 
South Bcpd, Ind., writes: "Having for a number 
of years been married to the Journal I «*«t  no 
divorce; the conjugal tlo Is strenghthenod each 
week." fSPIxnidon han a ghostly sensation. It 
Is said that rcccntlv, on several occasions, a phan
tom carriage and four white horse*,  with a ghost- 
ly occupant, has been »ecu In Hyde Park, T«>,und 
which It takes n turn and then vanishes. Rumor 
has It that the figure who takes tho airing Is 
Georg? IV. t^y-.Mrs. P. Trombly, of Gilroy, Cat. 
writes: "Peebles gave very interesting lecture« 
bare last winter. I starve for good spiritual food, 
and don’t know what I would do without the 
Journal." GF"'V. C. Adams. ’ Rochester, Mich , 
writes; "I have taken the Journal for two year», 
and like it tho best of any other spiritual paper 
that I know of." (T'E. H. Stevens, of Lettavillc. 
writes: ■•‘Accept my thanks for your courage and 
bravery In still giving us so good a paper. Angels 
will bless and stand by you In your troubles."*  MT 
The London SpirUualUt well ears: "As a further 
example of the advantage of tho study of practi
cal physchology, it m»y bo pointed Out that tho 
absolute control which.priests exercise over their 
flocks, *o  that the latter are In most c a dcprlv- 
cd of all power of thinking for thcrv/clves, Is ox- 
plaloed by Mesmerism, ki Mcsmerlpn the power 
of one mind over another Is pushed Its utmost 
limit». If the voice of authority ls\broughl to 
bear upon children with great force, a continu
ously, between tho ages of »even and/fourtecn, 
they can never think for the Ives Jftcrwards. 
and will always be the subordinate! the ecclesi
astics by whom they were originally spiritually 
maimed; they are thus rendered as helpleaa, aplr- 
lluslly, u they would have been in the physical 
world, had their leg» been sawed off when they 
wore young-by their elders." t^FHenry Mullen, 
Corning, Ark , writes: "I would not miss a Joua- 
NAL’for double tho coak and I am »ure the pa
per gets brighter and more Interesting each Is- 
sue." CT*Then  again, the levitation of tho »alnta 
In ancient limes, the appearance of spirit hands 
and other phenomen*  can, In the light of modern 
spiritual manifcstatlons.no longer bo considered 
S heretics as prierlly fabrications. (ST"Mrs. 8.

Hark of Montvllle. Ohio, writes: “May you 
have sjJsdom and assistance requisite to carry on 
tho'work you and brother Frauds have an nobly 
commenced. Tbo Journal Is a necessity with 
us." HF Mrs. R P. Job.*of  Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
writes: “The Journal appear» like ono pourihg 
oil on a fire to put Hout—the jnoro Ilia prosecuted' 
tbo brighter It shine»?' HFTho phenomona of 
Spiritualism throw considerable light Upon the 
traditions and ceremonies of tho Reman Catholic 
Church, and draw the attention thereto of persons 
who previously had looked upon them with tho 
Irritating contempt of sclendo, and as devoid of 
rational foundation. For Instance, many persona 
In private llfo In-all parte of the world, quite Inde
pendently of each other, after developing writing 
mediumship In th-jmjclvco, And spirits coming to 
them full of trouble and of sorrow,k»kjng abovo 
all thing» to be “prayed for;" this tends to prove 
that the Gathollc custom of praying for tho dead 
had a prehistoric origin In real spiritual truth. 
KFD. Boawick, of Detroik Mlch^vwrltes: "I cao’t- 
well do without tho Journal foul find the read
ing matter not only amOalng, but eery Intrucllvo." 
HFJohn Meachem, of Battle Creek, Mlcb., writer 
“I am an old subscriber—and expect to stand by 
the Journal until Its last editor Is stricken down, 
if so It Is to be." (SFThe Lomfcm SplrUuslU 

“Tl’e Journal of tho Belgian Federation of 
epintuallata, of April 15lh. state» that the Zouave 
Jacob, healing medium, ’denies Christ and ac- 
knowl^lges tfio. Indian Krishna;' moreover, he 
displays tho name of the latter upon enormous 
plocaras lu his dispensary. lie operates upon pa
tients without charge, and succeeds la effectlog 
occasional cures." l^Wm. II. Grier, of Clinton, 
111, writes: *T  must have the Journal; I can't do 
without it." t^-Mrs. E. A Cone, of Mexico, 
writes: ’’I am led to wonder how it 1» that ao many 
common-sense peoplo can bo satisfied with the 
husks of old theology, whyu tho light of our beau
tiful philosophy 1« »hlnlflg all around them. Ood 
pity them."- faFTbc ¡\\nnrri Journal,of Taylor»- 
vilfe, III- speaks as fallow» of Prof. Cooke, the ex
poser of Spiritualism: aA> a performer of trlcka 
of legerdemain ho Is exccllonk but ^s an exposer 
of Spiritualism he Is certainly tho greatest Of bum- 
bug»." I5FR. Tower, of Mlndora, Wla, writes: 
"No deathoutaldo of our own farnjly relations has 
caused us more sorrow than that of 8. 8. Jones. 
Many havo been the knotty questions h\j has un- 
raveled for us, and we havo often partaken of tho 
awcel spiritual food that he was ev«r dealing oht 
to the needy ones. A naa fallen mar-

brother Jones' departure; tbo same awe. a 
forward,,fearless, truthful, energetic-work, 
shall continue to patronize it In preference, UFany 
other. Wo sympathize with you In your Iwrearo- 
ment. beseeching the angels to comfort and assist 
you In your gnat work." tST*-  Ixigouvo rues 
on to say that In all case*  ofcrosalog animals or 
flowers, to>produco hiw varieties, the offspring 
tend .to resemble the fomalo animal or plant, to 
whichever species (whether eupeifcg or

.she may belong. RTS W. Jewett, of Niles, 
Mich, wrltci: “According to my viewsand aplr- 
itual stand point, I can see Important changca-ior 
the .better, on-every page of the Journal Set 

-mo dawn as a life subscriber from this day for- 
ward, and my beqthef bore, who has never read a 
8plrltuallst paper, adds hla greenback for. the 
Journal, on trial. P® »• mH to be
rally concerned at of Protestantism

Rome. HTT. E of Athena, Texas,
writes! “If you rals< of_ the. Journal
to fiSO. I will be a life Ums subscriber.’’ OFCe- 
phe Lynn, has Just ylosed a lecture engagement 
at Springfield. Mass EF-Tho first Uber. Con. 
vontion over held lu Canada, closed Ita aeaalon in 
Toronto, April »«»•. tr’Curious modes of Di
vination, amongst tho ancient Jews, waa Mrs. 
Emma ftardlngo BriUeo’a subject, al ITO Tremont

out If tberea -ever such a person 
Tracy, of Wfi College» who enlisted, 
Bull ndn, lost a finger, and, dying. at
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THE ROSTRUM.

Mrs. Cora L. ,V\ Richmond Answers Import
ant Questions, at Grow’s Hall, 

. May 6th. # .

(Reported for H«uoi>raiiooorsic»i. WvbmalJ.

• Question.—To what extent are those in 
earth-life dependent on those in splrlt-lifo?

Answer.—One would think that the ques
tioner would- have a^ded, In what way de
pendent; whether he means spiritual or 
physical, or both together. Perhaps if the 
one proposing tho subject Is present, he will 
state his meaning. •' •

Response:—In every way.-

Answer.—The interdependence qf- human 
beings oi\e with another, is acknowledged 
bn every hand; but that interdependency 
has never been supposed to extend to the 
spirit state, for the simple reason that tho 
8plrit-world has been considered too far off, 
in some impassable barren or remote region, 
and having little to do with, or interest in, 
the affairs of earth, or has tieen denied ex
istence altogether; while another portion of 
spirit existence has not been of such a na
ture that human beings have coveted any 
intermeddling with affaire from that 
source. >

In philosophy but lijtie has been said on 
the spiritual dependence of the mortal upon 
the opposite spiritual source; and what has 
been given in that respect, has relation to a 
Supreme Being. and4o Jesus as an interven
ing power and mediator. The Holy Spirit 
which .vrar'Sent, has not been clearly do- 
flnM oy interpreted. Something guarded; 
messengers, angels of God In time past, 

’were supposed to visit the earth with spe
cial purpose of warning dr interpreting 
the truth of God. Soma dying saints have 

^been supposed to have been permitted to 
see the Supreme Being. We believe it was 
John Wesley who so plainly taught tho 
presence of guardian spirits ministering to 
departed friends, while Swedenborg dis
tinctly enunciates the fact oT their penetrat
ing tha-poetry and literature of all ages; 
thoro has been a current of this kind of 
teaching, which has been adopted prac
tically as having in view thobeneflbof man
kind.' Milton taught that millions.of spir
itual beings walked the earth unseen, and 
such has been the practical teachings of the 
past: and how far that has been modified 
by Modern Spiritualism, you must deter
mine.

A large number.of human beings are how 
holding communion with the Spirit-world, 
seeking advice and counsel from the spirits. 
It Is nevertheless true, they are frequently 
misled, because supposed spiritual beings 
have no absolute power and. knowledge. 
Spiritual beings are finite intelligences, yet 
all humanity are elevated, sustained and 
strengriiened by them in various way«. 
But Independent of this conscious com
munion which Spiritualism brought within 
the knowledge of-the present age, the intor- 
blendlhg of the two worlds is a^astablish- 
ed fact; and was as much a-fSct b^Qore the 
pretent .manifestations of Spiritualism. 
The influence of spiritual beings is much 
felt. The power of the Spirit-world, upon 
mortals waa just as great in tho past, though 
not recognized externally. The control of 
human lives was as complete before the 
consciousness of man was awakened to tho 
fact The -difference there is to-day, there 
Is more perfect 
telllgence th 
of It It 
the sc

idance, and more in-, 
lore—a higher expression 

ay be compared to any one of 
The stars moved in their 

orbits before' tho existence of telescopes. 
The great elements of earth performed

• their functions bpforo any one of those ele
ments had been named by the alchemists. 
Tli&^prlmary laws of tho universe are pot 
altered by man's knowledge of them. The 
child exclaims on first seeing a star. “Oh. 
God has made a star!’ Tho thought i%tlia| 
it had just been created.

There are thoso who go through earth 
blind to the mortal part of life from In
fancy to old age, undunscious of the name 
and functions of existence, seeing.only tho 
mechanical operations of nature; aware 

. only of the mortal changes around them.
This Is all they know. 80 In the great ebb 
and flow, of spiriUlife—thatlide which has 
been swaying to and fro for a thousand years 
.—death, the great ebb tide hartakon out 
numberless souls into the world of infini
tude; the Jpfiowlng of the tide has been the 
returning of_Influences from the eternal 
ocean. That so much of thought of intel
ligence, of affection; bo much of fear and 
weakness, should have a beginning in a 
world of nonentity, is Impossible. The ma
terialist even supposes there is a general 
reservoir of intelligence somewhere. All 

. gradea^of religion acknowledge the activi
ty of the soul In some direction; spirit 
philosophy alone explains what that vi- 

s.ty is; to the, intelligent it
presents this fpct: A% the 8pirlt- Is 
infinitely largeHhan Uie material world, as 
spiritual things are infinitely more vast and

• numerous, so the,avoragB control of human 
Jlfe, must be more from that side than 
from this; not, however, necessarily more 
exalted; not absolutely a march towards 
progress. The average uplifting of the hu
man rare, must be, however, from the'spln- 
ilual side of life. The mortal.temptallon 
remains the same here, augmented by 
man’s*  passions, perhaps, and various other 
ways. The fact is, however, that the spir
itual wave, the flood tide, ia that which pre
vents retrogression »on the part of hu
manity. As thdre ls an atmosphere around 
Um earth, by which Um night and day are 
kept alive by infinitesimal |«rta of etectri-

cal and magnollc forces, so the spirit of other, are neglected, the Vast currents of 
mental atmosphere are passed by while you*  
study carefully and watch closely any 
change in fashion; the great spiritual horizon 
is aUJeft uiycanncd. If you wore ss<rare- 

ful, and knew as touch, and studied as well 
the laws of your spiritual well-being as of 
your physical;If the spiritual atmosphere 
was as freo from poison as tho average at- 

ot earth, tho kind of influences 
sought onV of tho highest nature, the spirit

atmosphere of purer type, you would 
gradually ‘find that your consciousness of 

\splrit communion would increase and grow 
tetter and better. .

As you are swayed by the changes of^e, 
tho seasons, and must prepare yo 

foi) them, so Is .Spiritualism with pole 
influences, affecting each ono of you. Eiu 
individual'Is more or less controlled; i 
are Buatalnnl. Thia lntcrblen,ding of tho 
two worlds, making up the chains of Splr- 
it-life, hae always existed. 1 The lr<^« 
blending of the laws governing the soHm^ 
system, the laws of chemistry and geology, 
the great scientific thoughts of tlie wor)d, 
are and havo boon, and men bowed down be
fore \helr shrine endeavoring to understand 
them. Hero is tho soul of lhe spiritual 
science, tho very center of life itself, brood
ing and hovering around you. and exercis
ing its influence, yet not one in a thousand 
have intelligent perception of it, Tho world 
goes on unconscious of this flow and ebb of 
life which governs therein, their thoughts 
stimulate them, add leads them to loftier 
aspirations. •

Question. What shall I do to bo saved ?
Answer. Nothing. Saved from what? 

The salv^lon which men covet, is not that 
which Qiey desire, or Is best for them. Tho 
laborer seek« to bo saved from labor; tho 
poor man from poverty; the nabob from 
wretchedness; thoso who fear death, from 
death Itself. All like to be promoted loa 
Condition which, (wrhape» if they poww-ssed \ 

^vould not augment their happiness. Is not 
Uto heaven you covet for all? If you want 
to be saved from ignorance*.  getSjnowledge. 
If you want to te saved-irom d study 
the laws ^iealth. If you ant to be 
saved from spiritual I " ¿ieek infor
mation on thoso subJAts. If you wish to 
ho saved from responsibility of your own 
actions, you must be annihilated. If you 
wish to be saved from those responsibilities, 
be more humane and better. In idl things 
you pray to bo saved from, let there bo 
works meet for repentance, and your salvo*  
'tlon ia at hand.

Question. What do spirits subsist on, and 
are fruits partaken of in splrit-ilfe.

Answer. Thoro are grades of spiritual ex
istence where tho subsistence corresponds 
so nearly to that of earth, that fruit, flow
ers and other substances are partaken of;' 
But I need not say that UioSe spheres are 
closely connected with earth. The sub
sistence belonging to that state, is more 
matorial than that of*  the other 
spheres of splrit-llfo. In tho second 
stage of splHt existence c^Uefi tlie Inter
stellar spheres, tho subsistence that nourish
es the spirit body, is atthwjted and exhaled, 
Just as very many substances are from your 
material body. That which sustains you 
moat, tho atmosphere, you don't see; if it 
were withdrawn for three minutes, you 
would perish; and it is by this inhalation 
and exhalation of tho substance which it 
holds in solution that tho body Is sustained. 
But for all purposes of life the spirit form 
is independent of the method of exter
nal nouriahafent, but, receives nour
ishment by attraction and fepulslon. 
through the law of aggregation and seggre- 
gation, as flowers dó, absorbing the various 
atoms neccessary for their growth and de
velopment. He U;ho lathe most spiritually 
healthy. Is beat fed. The -poverty of the 
spirit is extended‘to the spirit-life. He who 
has the grealeat intelligence and will force 
combined, has the greatest control over the 
elements.

Question. Why such a diversity of human 
Intellects—one revelling in the pleasures of 
the sciences, which another can not compre
hend ?

Answer. Why such diversity In form; nc/1 
two organisms alike, and no two live« re
sembling one another? Those of same fam- _ 
ily have a likeness to a certain extent. Hu/ 
man intelligence expresses.itself through 
matter in a dh^rellled form, simply because 
It is fragmentary. As God Is a unit of 
forms, he ex'presseaSlfo in a variety of 
forjns; that which seems fragmentary like 
a*  single note of muslo-one tone In the har- 
monlespf accord^-is » portion of the divine 
harmony.’ Let ua covet the Best gifla and 
sincerely seek to develop oifr individuality, 

• aware that In tlie great temple oF tho Infl
nite, there is a fitting place for each one, and 
no human being, spirit, angel or domlgod, 
can Illi every place. % 

. Question. God aa controlling power above, 
and independent of all natundlaw.

Answer. We only know of God through 
hia manifestations. \ Spirits know moró 
than you do because nearer the spirit source 
dTllfe. The God of the universo la Inde
pendent of tho universo. and exists within 
and without matter, moves it, but ia neoea- 
sarlly Independent ot it, save for the ex
pression j6T Individual purposes, for which 
atoms a^d organic beings áre made. As 
your Intelligence la the inhabitañt of hpl»y- 
ai&l body, or is In itself the suprema es
sence, so the Intelligence of God, the Infinite, 
la the supreme essence of the universe. In
dependent of matter for Its own existence, 
and de}>endont upon It for Its expression to 
you upon tlie physical universe. Thlq -of 
course in vol rea not only one lecture, but» 
dlscuaalon of the thought of aU-AgM, ind

man. that has yplratlons towards higher 
things. resulteAnd ' acquisitions of know
ledge. to interpret the truth, is animated by 
Influences from the wlflt side of life; even' 
consciousness Itself*8  fed In its fountains 
from invisible sources. This does not, how
ever, take away the Individuality of man's 
thdughts nor the Intelligences of his life, 
nor tho responsibility of lus actions. As 
tho food he eats Is prepared to his taste, so 
is the spiritual life he imbibes, refined 
or coarse—if it is of those substances of 
which poetry and dreams are made, or the 
reverse, of coarse and vulgar actions, still 
whatever spirit in It, Is kept alive by sus
tenance recelyed from tho spirit <^ido of 
life. ” . •

If you will find anywjliore in the universe 
a spirit aura unaccompanied by intelligence, 
we will give you vast prédit, since the last 
statement is impossible« and this disposes 
of the general idea of aà intelligent Deity. 
Tho spirit power is In the*Urfverse.  There 
is no spirit aura, that .fôîrl emanate from'a 
spiritual source, ^iich'one of you repre-' 
sont the spiritual power of the infinite- 
each ono is given a jxirtion of thjyinfinlto 
work to do and represent. \

It was tho ancient theory that each hu
man being wâs accompanleAj^4wo guar
dian afîgçls. one of light, the other of dark- 
ness, »ch of whom held alternate sway 
over tjle IndividuaL It is a more comfort
ing belief to know that each human being 
Is surrounded by'ono or more intelligently 
friendly spirite, each intent on doing good 
and kindly acte;.and that if any human be
ing is so unfortunate as to be led In bail 
company or influences, constant effort of 
Ills smrit friends, are put forth to aid him. 
It is a^nore comforting philosophy to know 
that the average human life is kept from 
despair by tho recurrent forces ot spirltjn- 
fluences. There is no day but at sôlno Hour 
tho spirit friends admonish or impress, 
thereby reaching tho intelligence of^tho 
tnlndJ We don't say that which is often im
parted. is always Infallible; we don't say 
that they “impart absolute wisdom, but 
they approach toward it." If yoursurround- 
Ings are thoso of degradation ; whatever 
shows tho spirit influences around you are 
of thatrorder, indicates that you should bo 
kept away from such places of temptation. 
If. as often is the case, young .men of'sensi
tive temperament and amiable disposition 
are drawn to haunts of vice, it is becauso 
surrounding such places are a 'class of 
Influences corresponding to the degradation 
of mlsihlevouadisembodied spirits who are 
yet in prison, influencing those whd arosus- 
.ceptible to their control and presence. Such 
places should be dispersed. They weaken 
'the power and influence of the higher order 
of spirits. But the human being who goee 
through lite.alternately resisting and yield
ing to temptation, alternately playing false 
and true, and udt«<nate)y aided by each of 
Ahn spiritual influences he comes in contact 
with, Ke is unfortunate indeed!

Persons are sometimes known to have no 
mind of their own—swayed alike by seen 
and ~ur>seen intelllgencies. Some persons 
within the form possess great psychological 
power; so do also many disembodied spirits, 
and they lead others. For the^ractlcal 
purposes of human life, It is better to know 
of spirit influence than to not know of it? 
'VheUgnorantf man unacquainted withjho 
nalureof the seasons, with the flow of tides’ 
or the control of electric currents, o»tho uso 
of steath and many'other agents in tlie world, 
is milch more liable to suffer accident 
through their instrumentality than though 
familiar with their nature. Spirit influence 
is like any other force In nature; intelligent*  
ly sought and earnestly applied, it becomes 
one of tho principle means of humaq reno
vation; sought carelessly or for selfish pur
poses. it becomes tho means of temporary 
confusion and individual injury.’ Thoso 
susceptible and highly Intuitive are readily 
led astray. Spirit influences'govern them; 
but persons of largo physical nature, who- 
are’somewhat sedflsh, tlioy feel impressions 
that may come from u spirit source»or from 
spirits, and they must be vigilant. If intu
ition could be kept'Jree and pure—If self
ishness of mfcn did ndt encroach upon the 
spiritual domain, you cbqld'always rely up^ 
on the spirite You must always rely upon 
that which you consider tlie highest and 
best. The conviction that is the highest, 
and best,'d6es much to uplift thosplrlt. If 
he puraues that which he considers wrong, 
ho does injustice to himself. The aver
age spirit in intelligence >s not intent on 
external success, and would wish to >lh 
you from too great consciousness of external 
things/ The average spirit father, mother, 
sister, brother and friend; are more spirit- 
ual than your external surroundings, and 
appeal more to your splcltual*  nature, seek

• more to council and advise you, and If giv
ingadvice of external things, always In ref
erence toUny fact tlrnl will bq of spiritual 
benefit Nothing, however, that appeals to 
your pride, or augmentation of your own 
wealth, will receive their cordial sanc
tion.

• Tho average state ot Spirit-life, Is better 
than tho average state of external life. Any 
high Influencé from that stage of existence, 
Is more beneficial than otherwise. IL there
fore, this law of Interblendlngof two worlds 
has existed In ail time, as wellJcnown as 
as life and death, is a portion M the ex
istence of every Individual, it/Is Just 
as imfrartant to know that as to kno^p*  
of the Influences of human beings upon 
ohé another. It Is writ -to consider tlie 
character of your clothes, the house you 
Inhabit; but tlnwe mure Important—those 
subtler spiritual laws Uiat make you polson-

* cos to ono person and harmonious to an-

in««»

would take longcy to dispose of than la giv
en to a slnglo answer to a question.
• Question. W-hut irre the respective Influ
ences, as incentives for individual efforts 
to produce and possess material wealth, are 
at present exerted by the-desire for posses
sion, self-preservation. freedom, approbation 
of others, approbation of the actor's con
science, and lovo Of Justice?

Answer. Thoro are very fdw people in tho 
world who desire wealth merely for posses
sion; there are miser*  who have but little 
in common with humanity. But every one 
desiring great possessions, qeeks the same 
through whatever^ivenue of selfishpees Is 
uppermoshin the mind. Witkmany selfish
ness takes tho form of a .pleasant guise; 
with somo it is thiraffalre oflife—things in 
which they take especial prldo. It is goner- 
erally considered a Virtue when a man seeks 
wealth for the diffusion of knowledge. If be' 
do so without his being known as.the be no' 
factor, it then assumes the shapo of a sub
tler fofm of selfishness. The spiritual laws 
of being asserted in the world, would beau-- 
tify everything.

Rant inn and Taylor.
At a seanco durirtjflôe past week given 

by Bâstiàn and Taylor, corner Adams anti 
5th Avenue, Chicago, after a long sitting 
under what appeared to be excellent condi
tions. R was announced by Mr. Taylor, the 
clairvoyant, that no member of their spirit
band was present, consequently the battery 
was not formed, and the spirit friends of 
those present unable to give any evidence 
of their presence to such as were not clair
voyant ’ „

This condition of things Mr. Taylor stat
ed to us. had never occurred but once be
fore, in all the years they had given these 
seances.
•It is.thus sometimes given us ns proof of 

the affirmative by establishing the negative. 
Those who have attended tho seances of 
these gentlemen most frequently through 
considerable space of time, secure greater 
attention from the spirit side of life, than 
the occasional visitor, yet from the manner, 
expressions, and oftentimes emotions of 
those whose vory near and dear spirit 
friends come again toThem in tho form, 
walk, talk and embrace them, may be soon 
their positive knowledge of the genuineness 
of the materializations.\

Ccrcle&meas.

. Comment upon tho following loiter scorns 
hardly necessary, yet our patlenco becomes 
almost exhausted, so great is tho number 
of similar letters received; of courso wo 
can not even reply, and are doubtless most 
vigorously lashed for failing to perform im
possibilities. Dear readers, next time you 
feel like finding fault, reflect, and ask your
self am I to blame?

• BLAKKLY/G£, May 12, 1877.
Editor Rklioio-I’hilosopiiical Jouh- 

nal-Deaf Nir:—Please send me your pa
per. 1 will tako it twee months, and will 
send you the money when you send*me  tho 
first copy. I would send it with this letter, 
but don l know the price. I took your pa
per in 1875, and I want to sulmcrilH) for it 
again. Send It to me, and 1 will tend you 
the money. ■ ' r

If tho writer of the above ldttci should 
see this, ho will rAnlt 84.15 for his own 
copy of tlie Journal and secure at least 
ten other subscribers, to appease our wrath.

»UM0NT C. DAKE,M.D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN. . .

Chronic htacage tnchtaol to both Sexro.
UHebb^d Droit 

fl »-</
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WAR MAI-8, tatfrol r»ri»jy. poMtebed by K. Stiioib. 3 
« M Froakfort »1. New Tort. Srota tar IlM. Very

---------------------- »--------
Dr. Jacob L. r««Mn < M»r«h M. llarkwBlter, Z 

M. Munifllta !»«••, hare returned to Ibelr? former office. No. Idn Mount Vernun »t. Phltadrlphl», where they 
K! prepared to rcrolto.pollent» dally from RioUo'clock.
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